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New Six Nations S.E.O. still
works for I.N.A.C., band
council not told
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Some members of the Six Nations band council are shuddering after learning its senior administrator, Barbara
Craig is not a band employee, but has been transferred to
Six Nations from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) without council's knowledge.
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Band council had passed a motion
in June stating the council would
be involved in all aspects of the
recruitment and hiring of the new

The transfer was made with the
knowledge of band council chief
David General, but without council's knowledge or approval, band
councillor Helen Miller said.

(Continued on page 3)
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Six Nations teen escapes

London bombing
By Donna Duric
A Six Nations teenager is safe and sound after being
caught in London, England when terrorist bombs hit the
city last week.
Imperial College in London where
he is studying Grade 12 English in
a special summer program.
He was at an Internet Café just a
few kilometres from where the
blasts occurred. Initially, he had
planned to take the subway that

A Six Nations student is safe at
its school residence in London,
.ngland, after terrorist attacks on
hree subways and` one double
decker bus killed about 50 people
And wounded more than 700 durg morning rush hour on July 7.
Andrew McLeod, 16, is staying at

(Continued on page 15)
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Huge boa constrictor found near children's
swing at River Road home

10-11

Suit 11-4

WEST BRANTFORD

(Formerly Vickerman's/Tim Horton's Plaza)
164 Colborne St West, Brantford

(519) 751 -1999 or 1-877-99MAICH

the yard of his River Road home
last Wednesday morning.
"I was working in my garden,"
says Porter. "I just looked up and it
was sticking out of there."
The sighting caused quite a ruckus,

David Ahenakew stripped of
Order of Canada
OTTAWA-(CP)- Governor -General Adrienne Clarkson officially stripped
David Ahenakew of this Order of Canada Monday, but the group administrering the prestigius award has no idea how it owud able to force the
former aboriginal leader to give back the snowflake- shaped insignia.
As the rare explusion became public, just days after the 71- year -old was
convicted of promoting hatred against Jews, a prominent SAskatchewan
public figure said Ahenakew wasn't completely off base when he recently blamed the "Jewish lobby" for pushing to have the award stripped
.
from him.
"Don't foret that hte Jewis lobby is a very powerful lobby," Lloyd
Barber, a former Univeristyof Regina president
(Continued on 18 )

as Porter and his wife Lois called
friends and relatives to take a gander at the slithery serpent. Six
Nations police were called to the
scene, as well as Six Nations EcoCentre Manager Paul General.
Upon sighting the snake, Porter
says he prodded it out of the tree
and eased it into a deep black plastic bucket with a broom.
"I was a little scared," said Porter.
The reptile became something of
an attraction as friends and relatives showed up at the residence to
look at the snake as it sat coiled up
in a motionless tangle. Some people began to joke they should start
charging admission to view the
scaly brown snake, which looked a
little rough around the edges.
"I'm too scared to look at it," said

public works employee Linda Hill,

(Continued on page 2)
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Brantford SPCA worker holds up the six foot long boa constrictor found on Glen and Lois Porter's
River Road property last Wednesday. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Staff Writer
Six Nations resident Glen Porter
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was shocked when he found a six foot boa constrictor hiding in the
hollow of a tree while working in
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Slithery, boa constrictor pulled out of tree, gets new home in Brantford
.
(Continued from frond
as she gingerly crept up to Ne
bunko iryinó m gather the courage
to look at it. Others had similar
mTSe

ranging in

avr-

aslupon sighting the snake, while
others just laughed and four. the
whole event quite amusing
The boa constrictor Is indigenous
to Asia, and is definitely not from
around Six Nations, said General.
He speculated that it must have
been someone's pet Net had been
let loose.
The Brant County SPCA were
called. Six Nations police were
reluctant to touch the snake, not
'
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SPCA worker Brandon James
creature a pillow
gh house ing
ln race he caught

ties,

Although they are constrictors, and
, they are not poisonous.
lames allowed the fascinated spec tcers b per Ne snake while he held
m and then gingerly placed it into
pillowcase, wrapping the by once
it was in them. Ile assured everyone they would not euthanize the
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"They'll adopt him
-

the SPCA,

p

lames said a private
adoption took place A
within a couple of
hours

of
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wom's

slthe

Although sighting the

auke.a
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ant..

event similar

Nations, Sere
Natiora,
here s one snake similar
in size and behaviour that isinaige-

rya

sis too long boa a

rrce lest

ohs..., was discovered hiding pM "olio w

Iti.esay (Maas by Jim

nous to Six Nations-the Black Rat
Snake, Canada, largest snake.
Mating season for Canada's largest

C.

Powless)

here, and if yo 're
extremely ¡miry Not so lock for
those who are afrala of snakes),
snake

is

"Our Children, our Future, Our ways

,

forearm. As the name
the black rat snake does

a °

well as other rodents

Like boa constrictors, Black Rat
Snakes also kill prey by constricting their victims.
Black Rat Snakes live 25 to 30
years and spar, their winters M
hibernation, living
ee feet below
the ground in .aorta cavities

5ht5,,,,,guit
They emerge front hibernation In
mid-April
season

sdlating

hegira et ugly
They galls
up energy during the summer and
retum to the ground in early

October.

Guiding First Nation Children on

a

Path for Educational Success!

flk-z FIRST NATION EDUCATION CONFERENCE 4INZ

they could inflict
todamage if
were
him a human toles

The First Nation Education Coordination Unit is hosting an Ontario
Region First Nation Education Conference!
August 22nd 23rd, and 24th, 2005

they
_

have teeth that go
ward rho rear of the mouth. They
could certainly draw blood;" ays
snakes

(bond.

to

Although they are not inherently
aggressive, General does not rectouching the snakes or

sad

Nam.

getting too close to them
"If

ì
..
a

cornered,

like

Don'list
t kill ìL

may turn

it

any

other

Call me," he

wry
For thousands of years prior to
European settlement, the snakes
could be fund living within the
Carob. forest region throughout
Ontario, says General.
However, because of man,
aggressive
practices
urecet
years.
in
Me snakes' hob.
to only two distinct
regions n
in Ontario: the Carolinian
forest region saw northern shore
of Lake Erie, and the counties sow
rounding Kingston, ore
Habitat loss and fragmentation
have reduced their geographic disdutribution n Ontario by 75 per
cent,"
General.
Black Rat Snakes were deem. a
threatened species M 1o," here
are
of Nat man left" says
General. "They were all over
Ontario a one point
the female lays 9 to 21 eggs
between Lune and July in si
such
hollow tress rotten logsure
piles and tilled polo soil. The
eggs hatch in four to six weeks and
the babies are on their own from
them
General iris ON myanan b ay
and preserve these snakes and not
to be afraid ofNem.
"All the reptiles ht
onmrio are threatened to a certain
degree. If passible create moro
habitat such as brush piles
comp. piles. Try not to kiln them

data..
taa..

Where:
Why:

Cost:

Delta Chelsea, Toronto, Ontario

provide First Nation Educators with meaningful professional
development and the opportunity to create key linkages with
other First Nation Educational Professionals!
To

$ 75.00 Registration Fee

Who should attend: First Nation Educators, Principals, Policy Staff, First
Nation Language Teachers, anyone interested in
educating First Nation youth!

Check the Chiefs of Ontario website at http: //chiefs- of- ontarlo.org/ for
updates on the Conference!

For more information on how to register, workshops, speakers or any other questions
please contact Cara or April at (519) 750 -1016, by email at aprit@eoo.ore or by fax
at (519)750-1316!
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Councillor stages one man protest when elected chief over rules council
By Lynda POwless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council Chief
Dave General one mlea his council
again Monday igM spumnó o000
wcillor b walk out ofthe meetMg in
District tThree councillor Lev
White left the closed m tin,
Monday night wren General
refsed to accept a motion that had
been pm to the Floor and duly seconded. The issue had been placed
on the night, agenda under new

(General) did not come to council
about
Miller said what's even mot

wasn't going to accept
making up his c
he

-

Councillor White dal
w Tuesday.
view

b

]iW's

ter

-leak way.,
the

wry

is

work. It's not one men

pose

les "o

Councillor White said he felt his
presence at that meeting
would be endorsing
chief
Dave General's be
"I
tat that 1tibialsit then

°mused

.

and

uppon

a

dictatorship

so I

walked out of the meeting"
White's one
an pmen came
after arguments erupted between
of his
General art the
council ov why Gm
a
comma ¢ allow
e

employee n Tomsk, to x
top job without getting
perm
on fr o m band co ncil.
Councillor Helen Miller said she
shared ammo.

Na

comma

She had pute a

Me door regarding the

.

newrsenir

executive. "Normally we don't dirt
swhat happened behind closed
doors but l believe the people need
to know what Dave (General) has
done Given our longstanding
issues with INAC and valid reasons
for distrust it boggles ms mind why
Dave (General) would make mob
deal with INAC. This hies nothing
to do with .M
nook.tens et
but`she ddn't
She
lid
quit
wall ^IN.
an INAC employee And Dave
I

aim

m

e

_

what he wants
what happened last night.

Ming"

Dave Cenerei
elected chief

Miller said General is alienating
cowed and commwiry_ "
has alienated himself from mosHe
t of
the council, Se community, the
AFN, the language uwcd Thc
tiro

important

council

allowed
General to get way wade ov rm4
ing council. "Sons councillors
don a anything. Heu insured
some
be has no twattea doing what he did and some of
the councillors don't say anything.
1a

coati,.

loop

Some councillors
and lie
gets
it"
Miller said the majority of can.
alias disagreed with General's
move to Ming the INAC employee

dth

lie told me I

had to have briefing
note to gel this on thethe
floor. We
already halo manes the floc
had

second.: everyone
a.. t and he said he Js

been

talked
_ant going to accept the
mot on That' rover Men tie case
before.
r
Everyonev argued with him
a
m except
councillors Barb th ha George
Moro, and Chris Martin. lie was
yelling and cocky It w an attirude of I did it and there's nothing
council can do about it"
Miller said it has to come to an
end. "This INAC employee is sitring in on our audit meetings out
land claim suit meeting She's gettiny lot of info."
t She said wrote she didn't want to
arum. the case publical'ly,
"General isn't following coy m
but his con. It's important for the
community to know about Nis."

,

eronms. hs

to

lime frward

and call their councillors and make
Nam and up frth
mrdtyf
am not going to have abblind rya to
what Net man is .crag SYmore
Elected chief Dave General did not
return Tuttle Island News calls.
Councillor Roger Jonathan said he
weld race comm. on Ne
Councillor Dave Hill aid he had
ems about Me
can. aryument
night.

isle

daisy going to

dean

ore

together and talk about cent
gore o do bout this. s far H
I've always known. council is the

boss and gives direction to the
chief and Me chief takes it"
Councillor George (Aortas could

emamet.
Councillors A. Hill
NM,
Thomas . Barb Ilyd, and Lewis
Syria were traveling o the
ring in
Irogwia mum
Akwesasne. Ava Hill, Helen Mlles
.

rs

Sow

serve on

moor

Gld
Councillor CMis Mania said he
OW.') 0100 whet
Monday night "I kinds miss. out
on that dixussion going on last

...PP...

nigrok don't know if there's
whole lot of reason to be upset or
not I really don't know.. I don't
know enough atom it.1 need to ask

tan

Sri;

4

)

ore qua tiws.,'
mMartin said General

M1s

...

questioned on where he gets the
values amail motions,
"It was to understanding it was
brought to Me floor for discussion.
Dave (General) said. according to
Robero RWa of Ordet Fe didn't
have 10
that
oral
dongknow f^censure. I'manre Dave
(General) studied it. l really don't
wry ace Ne other liars
thew ab. you guru have roles,
bra 1 done know."
Mann aid as chair it's General's
Nay
ty to keep everybody on track so

nett

there for
need

ma

ajus

ma
decision

discus
ro make roe

o

m

l'l ask him

Councillor Cal Hill od General
didn't tell council abut the suconawoj. 'Thou could have
on

hi
'

It,

ea

Me

warm

decision on who

.
a

Councillor Helen Mlllu

Maria 4
INAC, not both.
m
sure
everyone even heard theot whole
motion because of the shouting
going on. But he rehaed to entertain it quite loudly."
She said( General mac. briefing
1

M knows

lard

mat A'

B

note and nm

mMartin said he will question
ho on his
Mrefu
motions. "I feel l really dal kuo.
what, he M1as Ne authority to do
or not. M N does fine, n to
doesn't Nen its up to swell to

oat lemma. ofh

1;1-11

4111

a,Blot

Bum,

Some councillors wouldn't do any -

rules

an

do

councillors will just give

ei

-

414-

"Council has to fight back.
General lana if he keeps it up
and

made a different decision a month
ago knowing what I know now.
Councillor Glenda Porter said she
has concerns about elected chief
Dave General
council.
'This isn't the first time he's done
it. our chief thinks be army have
to ale motions again. There
motion Nat she works for us r

maul,

dog"

He's

it.

Miller said she hope community
embers will call "Mice councillors
and Dave General "EverytIing that
has ever happened to us has hapmead becauu of INAC and now
we ge and have one of their
employees working as as or rap

...dear

-Ile decided because he didn't like

spry

me

"All

When:

Six

to

as chipmunks and squirrels.
They also eat small birds.

i\ .IL1it

s

close

uch

A

ender
NohodyalFs come
with repo

coo

s

Fr'

cal

t

isn't

s, there have been report.
sightings of the snake in past years,
and he is vying to find out whether
the marts are true or not.
Canada's largest make is on average
and a half feet long,
although some have grown to orer
eight feet long and are about as
thick
an average -sized adult

mplies

ired 12
the
hours rto we f th e
would co
con

noto

I

the snake's

uval,
althougM1
they did bold it far

llW b.W
arid .ryalsed rms brought
cis,
.

-

you might just spot the endangered
Black Rat Snake lurking around
Six Nations.
General says although their natural

July

b

s

(General) mauled our apaces.I
don't care for that The motion cos
on the floor. We should have dealt

um..

Hid said Nat should have come
to light a month ago. I would have

n-

,bur he

solo

more

agrees.
than we do about

maim

apology

to Councillor Levi White.

"I dunk

She said, General
he

team. rude so

ssessz

mamma

dt

wool
Mat M.

Less It

Come.

White had

Chad Owes
(General) comment was an inap
he

she

said the osaue

*Rama over-

ruling council will be back at the
council unfelt
rtaiMyry come to
ing bank, I think we
address him over.
us 5111
isn't the first dme.That he wouldn't

moon Someone god to tell
canal makes the Jahas.

Lake a

m

.

M oily chain the mnetinge bin
don fur to nimr

IL

Six Nations top dog is still an INAC bureaucrat
e,t ,mJronn

senior
Turtle Island News learned W.
more Man S..000 j ear MAC
Macau. booed b ix Nations
coma ù has is on mconment
She

im

toll

on INAC's employee

Data amend of
Miry Fama, and Cootie..
Memory

ia Lands.

Mawr

fn.*
as

of Indue

and

Northern

Andy Semi peso are.
wry Campbell
continued
`ray is stn an INAC employee
Minima said Craig erpied m

Artur

Mena

ge program
prop am
him for the Iople
e allows ,male in government
sconment or agencies to sake a

wide

aim

sans.

people from aim
it
side sotmmmna b come to work
for government
Ile said Craig was granted the
mamma by the executive

icing commas ofsuhree
year period. The nota of

rout,headdwasramrexpelie m

But
said 'cans
experience
she (Gael) eve et Six Nations
cans Help but better relations

between INAC and .Six Nations or
beta
our (INAC's) udeatmding
of running First Nauru govern
meat.
all kola ofpsirive
things lfor INAC here" he said

'

r

I
11

salary ,rage I: rant° 580000.
is being paid loot hod, Six

Co.

"Rights, all can say is we have

fn.,

bflay

dean.

-transfer You

and they

aroma

to

NTT. or MAC

pay

and

into ape,

alma baba

beak salary beer
Waal employe, or the gun
b go to the job

but the

pike

raat INAC
held

ems* was sauna. b

CON
Shr Nations

Nam

b

learn arum Fie
period
pail.
management

fr

it up at sound. it's cam.
cil's decision what harpy, But
Sink did a concern. The dead
chief did not inform council of
what he was doing"
Miller sad the job is heron.,
Pritiw -°hall did we
all Nat. interviewing va lang a
Davee a(General) was going .pay
1

ally

you

First Nations governments, orking and then go back to Ottawa
with all of ow infor ation Miller .aid she has questions now
about
urity clewnc
Councillor David Hill said the
issue was discussed Mossy night
"There's a whole bunch of things
Nat holler me about this. I do have
MAC
concerns. Is she still
employee on
a
All the problems cwe have with the
government Noah Man how this
would make anything any better".
Councillor con Hill said "She
works for us malm Not both We
argue with Me federal
all the time we don't need throb
the room going over our shat
I assumed she was work. for us.
I wasn't aware of what happened
until last night"
Councillor Glen. Porter 1 dis
agree weed us havis an INAC
employee working for us when
she's also m MAC employe."

palms. she Said

Milky.

Nations and INA( She roam her
employee
anaing a
including all hot benefits and pay.-

The program allows Me

ing for federal

tramfared. Dave (elected
chief General) didn't tell nounml"
"This is a ,.anent job and we
agreed on salary never mind topping anything sop' said Councillor

512x,000
mas from $
Mole the kre Nationsto:dm

afederal Canada program
allows a Soitel employee m did
employment in the private sector
andsusually lasts It Year.

will be returning to Ottawa with.
'The federal government's tactic is
b by to get people like her into

tito.

she was

ory whet11._. ea MAC

tors

federal government Ile (David
chief) didn't even
General,
us.l
asked
her
if she quit worktell

Barbara Craig
of three years on a contract signed
by band
buncll chief David
General.
N Ne band's bp administrmm
Craig has actes o all of Six
Nations financial a information and
cue and that has
its land c
seeing M.
some had
'No one rida damn Ming to us
about
said councillor Helen
Miller who learned about the sueur balm outside source.
"See (Craig) afin works for the

die

bran s
Milli aid

band council Mwd
involved M
motion that it would be Ina
the hung process and chary targets. "we approved a
IM
Wee h cg
myth.
o
that has to
Favor ma
scmwent"
do weed a
consaid she had
Craig
ems shad what information
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Letter: Who gets to decide What's traditional'?
Tranad!

mail is in

a did

a

doss..

meeting
Dave General refused to
and or
ncillors..again
,and seconded by two

M e heated

Monday
onday night when

battle

a

...norm

....MIME
-

a

Mere

l

perry bond

as

traditional person I was bone here
and raised in New Mork xue.

Aback

here to stay

Mon. chief Dave General has not made

the last seven months easy for
this council. Instead, he has balked at every attempt by his council to try
to bridge the chasm that has been ret dby ac until split by those who
are General followers and those who were Individual candidates in the
last election.
e
In seven moms he has shown us he does not have Mc experience or
polio.1 acumen to lead Six Nations. His .ties have left us without a
voice
national level, and created divisions in his council and the

ere
unity.

eral

hasn't learned the very heels of leadership, that leaden exern their name but in the name of those invisibles
'sepowe
they represent Citizens who will demand Meir District Councillors
answer for General's antics and we encourage you to call torn.
General, who has a habit arsine% its his prerogative to do whatever
he wants, was challenged, quite hotly by the manly of his council
(with the cteepdems =medlars Barb Hartle Chris Martin and George
Mario.) on whaler or not he had the authority to ocarina a council
motion and why ho Mall tell his council he made a decision to dross
ion to mama. her
meat tuber of the Six Nations bath administration
Wilde
and
Noon.
Aram
employs
along in Six
sta.s alma
en
.

1

Iv..

Nations top job.

b'ssue
The issue here isn't whether the employee is qualfied or
's why didn't General tell Councillors have valid r a ms m
to be conabout
employee
secret stuff.
The top job allows access To all kinds of
to figItems. legal cases, strategies aM itdoe 't takeabrin
ure
ere
really want the opposition sitting in on you meetings,
t accept
The majority ahead councillors said no. General
their maim and attempt at a vote m requhe the top dog to make ad ion to clue work for Six Nations or MAC but not both. Council
members are right to make a errand on Me issue. Councillor Helen Miller
ells us what we all know, INAC has never been kind to us, why would
they be now
elected chief who chooses m take uncalled
On top of toa we have
for insulting shots a Me newest member of council, councillor Levi
White who m pram of the one own one decision attitude walked out of
apology for his
codmoil. General awes him an apology end council
tonne and to fns community he owes an explanation for his continued behaviour of splitting his cowed,
loony our motions that
are passed by council including the issuing of tam letters for Six Nations
embers who have been waiting months for tom.
The elected chiefs position is to curry outline mamma of the band
council. Alone the elected chief position is adios The elected chief
not hovel¢ authority to overWe his council. lie dues not have Me
authority to claim he ev en has a
oat do what he wants.
That power is mewed in the elected council.
Its time for them to lake. stand now.
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from going the long route to get
right here where 1 have round MIm
A while back) meta very
de lady oil told her I would tea
o Ram my tiadibo
e t was
seeking something in my life. So I
raved going to Longhouu mop
void. Sine
her and prow
Men have moved back harm to
my house, learning my lemma,
ceremonial speeches mod
to he
community
1

nos lasts

gardener atra Iowa
and lick Anderson, two super people.
The tdendttnwe "Real
dream. Should end here right eel
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mare.
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Fe,
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lam
a um much clears
e by our Great Law before the
maven and c
That

1

as
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lhere

rally grasp for fulfillment
only answers would come
quickly it would have saved me

there

a re

I

rased with my language or culture
or traditions. l guess l was suppose
ro assimilate. I guess I wild very
good jnb ad hods, and family,
right. I ion
TM1
always had di. void that emit

a wank

l,rswl gm mu homage
of y aorta.lm l lato llwec

ile0010
Mow

As l

bang a

not

disarm.

I

have Transpired as of late Mal has
raked some questions lo
m to

closed

cox
accepts,
walk our
nmprompted one
The resulting op,mma
who makes deciiprotest ram h dum.ail altitude of
sions wtthw[ intomung his council or taking direction from it.
fu nun
and you have a recipe for
Amt F h

minto

ado.

Aahon ione

Six Nations Band Council
needs to take control
Sú Nations hand
th ey round them

We
.-

I

would

hue

m

like

have

ived oh well, who knows maybe
there. hear aloe of pwple
talking like you can't be a oath
ional person, you can't speak you
Mac car live yet house you
1

film

h

,

S ame

1

hydro

n

Ramo-

your

even

mesas in the newsp aper and ratio where can the line
b c drawn And who can draw the
rtes Myself I do try very had to
self
%Mon 1 do
y
fall war
Aswan. 1
than l do feel lam moving ahead
ether thanksgiving up ground.
o with all Me aforementioned
things
has some of
those Mings or faults are Miry aI-

bend..
I

m

I

prow

should they myself)
doing Loot,
PM also
lost generation and not
fa from the Mush hole. But just
will not
from my parents
need my additional ways.
Let me get to my point, which
would be ladies lacrosse. Our
Creation story says our Creator
d Mona!,
i

Letters to the Editor In
order to foster public dis'
cussion of matters effecting the residents of the
Grand River Territory.,
Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces
J
and letters to the editor.
Letters must he signed
}i
and must include an
address and phone number so that authenticity of
the letter can be verified.
Turtle Island ...Inn
reserves the right to edit
any submission for length,
grammar, spelling and
clarity.
Turtle Island News, P.O.
Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont.,
NOA IMO (519) 445-0868
or fax (519) 445-0865 Email at news. then. nlel-
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Six Nations Band Council has received S
3,023,373 in Rama funds since April 2004 to
March 2005, They also received $1,567,055
from the Future Generation Fund However,
the Future Generations funds are not available
to band council to spend. The previous council
passed a motion leaving those funds with band
council to fund deficits in band departments.
The current band council has not designated
what the $ 3 million will be spent on or if it
will continue to use the Future Generation
funds to pay off department deficits.
In April 2005 Six Nations received $147,866
in regular Rama month funds. In addition it
received another $66,299 in Future
Generations funds The payments are received
the third week of each month.
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lifejacket or
Personal Floatation Device (PDF).
when on the water. Close to 80%
of all boating fatalities in Ontario
involve people not wearing lifee

Canadian Red

Community Safety Educator,
Tammy James, suggests following

ósnuxb e

Always weer

Ontario change rapidly, particular
ly over larger bodies of water.
Do not overload a small craft.
Check the capacity plate for safe
jackets.
load capacity. Never stand up in a
Carry all the boating safety small boat!
equipment required by
law, to
Before going out on the wafer.
Cross ensure this gear is current (expiry always ensure that a friend or famdates for fares) and in good work- ily member knows where and
"If boaters adhere to some simple ing order (radio and signalling when you plan to travel, with
whom, and what should be done if
safety rules, many incidents and devices)
fatalities in and around the water
Know the water conditions you fail to return by the time you
before launching your boat and have indicated. (this is often
can be prevented" says lames.
always check local radio weather referred to as a "float plan" -

many people are heading out on
the water to enjoy the first signs of

1-Canadian Journalists Association

x

some basic safety practices to
ensure fun and safety on the water,
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Stag Writer
A group of dedicated Six Nations
youth
tirelessly to promote wiry and healing among
indigenous
m the
Americas, and their upcoming 439
km
relay
run
nigh

.wing

d

w ay
they
are planning to do it. h
t

,

The Spirit of the Y+ah Working
Group, timed e last year's
Indi,nous Elder
x Nations, le
Snum
'held
organizing a way
to take place
over 13 days beginning on July 24
during the Grand Ricer (Tampion
of Champions Powwow
ton for
nations," says Stacey Chem. .14
Spirit .f90011Youth group member
and ale of Me organ,. of Me
nut - I will be a xuy to spark the
interest in other youth to room
learn about who we are as

n

will rake place from August
9
6 to
on Ne Onondaga tun
in
New York.
Green says it is i19
t youth
become involved in the rat
to
learn about then whine, as

tn.,

urea Waded,

is quickly disap
along
with
elders.
erine
PIf we don't leant that now, we
mightn be
to pass
the
m teach our kids and
gmndkidV 1
The wiry tun will cover about 50
km a day and ergo
through
numerous
mat throughout

n

...edge

tie

ware,
drone,]

sad

sure

mad., Mather

,nor of can-

'

r
s7

Seamy

At Me and of Ne ntn,a4 -day youth

Groin

fronds,

wands,

Gudrun.

Cen

Tondo

Cburn,
Geneva, Auburn, and

tor 4Z.-41,

V, 11111
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The development will mean $12.5
million in business b Six Nations.
Bomber, said he has applied to

I

Su Nations SpniO of Youth members
finally, Onondaga.
Green says she has already been in
ouch with youth throughout the
immune to
outage them to get
involved in the tun.
1
th n ter
the Swint of the
Youth Working
s planning
oEmi4tAkwesan6
run from
to mark the open, of the roof
Youth Peace
end in 2007,
will run m Se United Nam m
Nee York to preset the Youth
Dalarationat Me United Nations

Indigenous

Peoples

Permanent

Forum

.tort

"After these journeys, we
will bring back the knowledge and
experience to share with the mm-

dad

Yount Declaration is
mom Nat
e6OY

suet,

which
indigenous
Green says she

outdo

at

dew
Mann
a

send rights f
m

realistic the pre

Me declaration

United Nations is, "not

61

the

change everything, but it's going to
raise awareness about am
The gro
held
barbeque
fundraiser on luly 0 to atry and mac
funds for the run, but says all help
from Me community is appreciated
and needed, including
drier
and donations
on ouf assenvolunteers,
running gear such as t-shirts,
shorts,
g shoes, first -aid kits
Gatorade, and camping equipment
m name a Mw.
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Native Youth for Life group holding rally, promote safe night
By Lynda Powless
Editor
While mother youth group is
arming up their sneakers for a
500 mile tort to mark healing, the
Native Youth Mr Llfe Gaup will

Six Nations Band Council last
week Mey have come together over
concerns of youth deaths in the
community by both accident and

uicide.
s They

said they went to promote

Rally Call:
"Not one more"
be spending Powwow weekend
bolding the first ever Six Nations
Native Youth holly and safe night
at the Sù Nation arena 1010 29rd
1M1Znting "Not one More".
Three members of Me prop told

"aspirations, toted and
dream of local youth to the
the

side communities and world and
promote healthy chokes II
Nations youth.
They said their longterm goal is to

Hosted BY:
Two Rivers Community Development Centre
and
Six Nations Business Association

OPEN COMMUNITY MEETING
Come and hear about how the
Canadian Aboriginal and Minority Supplier
Council can help your business.'

Date: Wednesday July 20, 2005
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Place: GREAT Auditorium

1.

help establish a
e Youth
Nations
Omar mink
In de shoo term try Mat to
bring annrion to the problem with
a rally July 237, at N Six Nations
mintriunity hall. They are hoping
Name 200 to 300 youth from Six
Nations
The
Ns dcohogaand drug Gee.
They aare seeking help from local
one
organizations, businesses or indi-

r

a

1

fitl

.mils diet

try to raise $5.425
for equipment rentals. and sup

mom

-1

'aar mea% r memb en Kud Dander, Dakota Ronne and
Heather Wets appeoled to band council for help in oreanieing a
healthy ahemdive r yod h duNmg
Sa Nan nepow wow.

f

represent people
charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.
I

If you face charges or if your
product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.
1- 866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free(

How can CAMSC help your business?
Their mission is to deliver programs and
processes to promote and facilitate procurement

opportunities between major corporations in
Canada and suppliers of all sizes owned and
operated by Canadian Aboriginal and Minorities.

LENNY HOCHBERG,

BARRISTER
ósbeet, Suite toO
Ammo ON fase 2A5
1200
Tel

CAMSC

A Six Nations anon is hoping the
adage if he builds it, they will
come, is tnw telling Six Nations
Ban Council he wards to build a
170 unit subdivision in Ohsweken.
Stephen Bombe, told council
last week he hop. to start building
and selling homes in Me spring of

metre, synem.

i

3100

Fax 416.565.9049
Toll Free asea á,.144o
a

nCloa u

plies.
They hope the evening will be
arWtentative tar youth who "as we
all laser after the pow our is over
arc looking fora house pant to go

-.dill ad,

They ,are hoping to hold relay
karaoke, Fear Fact. Ades
hall games, a glow n the dark
time the nag event and kick ball and
are from 9 p.m. to l a.m.
They hope ta provide food for
those mending and are asking fco
adMs to help supervise the night,
well as Six Nations police.
Dakota Bat. told band council
transp,ation was a prune con-

a,

1

ern
-cow
nt

we get thern to the mein oc
to be able to provide safe

transportation home," she said.
They told council costs included
$500 for police, $500 for pal*
rental, $1,500 for Told and decend fled to rent a bus for
pmtation and TSAde for sup-

public
"O
"Om education system
untprepared
o
to take that
kind of a population growth."
Bombe, told her "that's ray we
have provided copies of this plan to
housing, pane works and the band
planner so they can all make the

band

.

only lino Nations gets
a new water treatment plant and
sewer system.
Bombe, said the development is
entirely dependent an Six Nations
getting a new treatment plant and
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Six Nations developer wants to build 170 houses in 2007

Six Nation youth raising funds to run almost 500 miles
By Donna

/5

Indian and Northern Anon
Canada for an $80,000 feasibility
study that will assist
the
$4.8 million in funding needed to
complete the infra amare. Ile
said the direct benefits to qualified
local contractors would sees minimum injection of $3,952,000.
Once tie infrastructure is come,.
ed, he said Me S25 million sub
divison will proceed The develop
rat be told council will moos
direct benefit to local common of
$20 million.
The development is directly aimed
at Six Nations layer long waiting
list for housing. "This will help
drastically reduce the housing
waiti, list," he aid.
And he said J will be the first time
private
molto driven
Imes.
will be created
housing
for Indian Housing across Canada
that will provide bands with a plan
an how to work with private sector
developers to deal with housing
onuses in their communities.
FAwted chief Dave General told
council be thought the plan was
tray melt' We cant stop trying
to satisfy the housing crisis until
INAC is ready to provide the
nut,. This gives us more leverage
with government over as water

.'coda

c Six Nations band council has

asked DIAL for flat million n
Puling to provide piped water to
the entire Parlay, cap 0606 old
provide drinking water needed.
There has been no response to the
layout of press time.
Without the new funding, Su
Nations has already reached its
capacity on Awls wealment plant
and sewage capacity.
Councillor Carl Hill told council,
Me project "all hinges male water
plant. If its not there in 2002,Men

oar

Bomber, told tun "The timing
was goad political leverage for
band council but without the plan,
Me development couldn't go
ahead. "MAC won't allow a private individual to wn a public
moody because of

non

doesupport

neat., adjustments"

Mold Four Councillor Helen
Miller said she supported the
development.
"1 Mink we need to support this.
The will give leverage to us getting e new water plan. Private
enterprise wants to build homes but
we don't have the infrastructure
because of a lack of funding"
"We know purple need homes
Council
all
take forever. People are waiting 10
years now,. she said.
Bombe, said the success of the
project could be mirrored else where. "I'm trying to create a template that other Fin Nations could
use to encourage private develop

tiny alfa

de.

Elected chef Dave General sold

(

counted
still

Oesel let the
btls off the hook
to provide

the

resources

for
using. We are
always going to
have a waiting

IanCouncil
approved
motion supportthe development and giving
the Duane Lee
Homes Estates
permission
to
hook up to the
water
and
s

m

dependent
n
on
meeting normal
industry carne
tion cans and Mer

wan The proposed lee home subdivision would he located behind the
and
prvt in date.
capacity bene as ailable at that
seer
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CM Soong
+Dolly Powless
+ Dr Shawn Palmer

+Dwayne Marlin
r Emily C General School
+ Eugene While
+First Nations Engineering
w Grand River United
Church Ladies Circle
+H. Alice Hill
9 Mauve Products

Nonhgatee Rent -All ire.
Q OM Smith School
+Ohsweken Pose Office Staff
+ Organization and Systems
+

Development lee
I Pentane Trembley
+ Pharmasave- Oluweken
+ Phylixr McNlnch
S.N. Bingo
e ON Canna Staff
S.N. Council - Community

Ananas
SN. Health & Safety
Conanirtee
S.N.

.

+IL. Thomas School
9
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John F. Hi11

lrogrf

+JH

Cohoon Engineering

Ltd
Janace Henry-

Pies N nod
O Judy Jammu,
KO Martin d Associates
.' Kimberly Thomas
P fessional Corporation
c Leigh Baker Concrete
Forming
+Llewellyn & Helen Drake
+Long Transport
+ Marion Moser
e Martin Coach Line
Mohawk Chapel
Mohawk

RemanufxNring
+ Morley Sores

How,

l.aal.

Membership/
fE Maintenance '
SN. Palice
SN. Silverhawka

IN -KIND DONATIONS 2004
+ Amy Henry
r Rod Bomber,

+C

Soda

Telecom
+ Soggy Bottom Boys+

3rd Place Winters
a St Panda Anglican Church
Women

r Staff of GREA7'

Della K Dart'
The

Tom

Bears Inn

Don,

0 Wilbur Hill

& Verna

Smith

Cheryl Claus
Curl & TFìcìa SYyroe
z Eagles Hockey Team
69690 Doolittle
I Eva Porte,
+ Grand River Enterprises
e Grand River Post
Secondary
e Iroquois Lodge
.r P oguoú Lodge Ladies
Auxiliary
+

r

+Shayleen YanEvery
+Skims Lumber
9 Woodland

Centre

Judy

Ja,ram
&

Jessica

Chen

'

Family Dinner

+ Liftway

National Training a

+

Polyteoh
0 Reel Rea Video
+ Roman Thomas
+RJ Wholesaler

+Robin &

Canals

Neegan Burnside

Waken," he said.
color. "If l don't get Meiufraundo, money, it wont go steed

+

safe secure event fm your
of the Powwow and
would loci into whether mee assn
moony hall is available and if
can donate the hall for the
youth's use.

either."
Resident Terrylyn Brant told council Me development would bring
pmential 1,000 more people into
the village of Ohsweken, 400 of
which could he children Pending

Special thanks to all those who volunteered
their time and services. Also, a big thanks to
those who donated food for the volunteers and
the cooks.
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JO.M. Smith School
Scho
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e Lana Isaacs
r Lands d Research
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Cultural

Janie Jamieson
+Jean Hill
69 Jewel& Cecil Monture

Polk Hill

la

+S.N. Education
Commission
.9 SN Police
9 EN. Tykes Rocket
Boll Team
+ Sanche. Sanitation
Supplies Inc
+Sharon Green

+

+SO.NLCS
+Sharon Bamberry

S Water

r Carob Carla

plies and foods.
Councillor Levi White told the
youth he agreed with their plea to

hold
the

Youth Centre
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Arrows Express finish regular season in first place after defeating Chiefs

1

.

rSingle
came from Kevin
Bucktooth, Aron Flush, dove Fllis
and Dayne Boatswain.
Arrows lose Owe game m K -W
Braves
The Arrows rcvetlled m K -W to
face AT against the Braves and
were
m home alter losing 12 -9,
only their third fuss of the entre

.r

,C

4V,
r

mu
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1
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n

Fli.

on

The Arrows took the lead with an
early goal from Jamieson and K- W
answered back with a goal of then
urn. Six Nations' Point scored a
goal but it was their final goal of
are paned and K -W came back
with two goals to have the 3-2 lead
going into Ne second period.
The second period was evenly
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of your team.

Me...el

Fax: (519)445 -0865

u6sse.

IC Hill School. I you have not maned your

or email:
...look

call the Recreation office to find out what team

news@
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6 arm- 5

pm. Saturday & Sunday

-

6 am to

theturtleisland-

pm.
these times

are

Want your sports team
covered? Send your
schedule to the Turtle
Island News Spurts
Department for coverage
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UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadline are: The rink is scheduled to be done by 5/9/05.4 dressing rooms will
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Stars narrowly won game two
on the road
The Stan travelled to Arthur
Sunday night and narrowly
defeated the Aces alit
6 -5
final score.
Both teams gave it their all on
the floor and managed to
scored two goals a piece with
the Stars' goals coming from
Henhawk and Squire,
b Jason Henhawk and Johnson
earned assist,.
The Stars supped it up in the
second period and out scored
Arthur by one goal.
Jim
scored
third goal at 1:31 with assists
from Johnson and Bob "Little
Bob" Henry.
Their fourth goal came from
Steve bombe, at 11:58 with
an assist from Don "Dobbs"

Hear..

Whitlow.
Their final goal of the period
came from Jason Henhawk at
13'25 with g
from
Duncan Ross giving s the Stars
Sm Johnson scored two goals and two e Om
against Me Arthur Arc
in Me Senior s play
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camp for kids ages five to 10 Activities include
singing, crafts games and exciting bible stories
This camp Is available for three days;
July lees 21 from 9 a.m. to 3530 p.m.
at Hope Christian Reformed Church at the corner of
Omission Street and Buchanan Crescent There is
no cost but campers need to bring their own lunch.
Snacks will be provided Call 759 -7591 to register.
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Bombe,

Henhawk, Henry and Whitlow.
Game three of the first round
of play offs is being played al
rent. al 3.41
ttle
game low will he played N
Arthur Saturday at 7 p.m.
Game five will be played in
Brantford Sunday at 7 p.m. if
necessary. If the Stirs win they
will go onto the semi finals.

,aum.

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply
fax to

or email
neN's14115Cturt leis-
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Team Game
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Results
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I get another goal.
The Stars came home with the

period.

Arthur +e
scored their fifth goal
game m the 43 second
tying
mark

me
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the 5-4 lead going into the third

The Stars' Tool Hill .toad
the winning goal with just 4,15
lea on the clock leaving the
Stars to make sure Arthur did-
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Campbell and Johnson earned
assists and single assists
e

U15 Girls Field Lacrosse

two goals and single
orne from Elijah, Smith
and Crawford
The
now in play offs
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THERE IF NO ROOM LEFT IN ANY SUMMER CAMP SESSIONS
S.N. HORSE TRACK IN OHSWEKEN - Training Times for Horses Monday to Friday
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Cody Jacobs scored two goals and
on
ma piece.
Lues Miller scored one goal and
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scorers for the Stars in the firs)
period.
The second period was no better for the 5Stars, i1
only
some
worm. They
red
out
again five goals to
with
their pair of goals from
Johnson and Nanticoke.
The Stars improved in the third
period but were still outscored
by two goals by Arthur.
Joe Squire, Steve Bomberry
scored single goals and Vern
Hill scored twice.
Jason Henhawk finished the
game with six assis.., Derek

and
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Friday July 15 Q 8:30 pm
Brantford Civic
Saturday July 16 @ 7:00 Arthur- If need 04
Sunday July 17 @ 7:00 pm
Brantford Civic Centro If need be hi. v
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11.16

Danny Hill scored one goal and
and 1055100 n
four assis.. P
scared one goal and three assis..
Powless and Kent Squirt scored
two goela ad Iwo assis. a piece.
I Vyse scored three goals.
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
Two awn
Feast
Waonasae,
Jinx 13"
m

floor
The Mohawk Stars hosted the
Arthur Aces for game one of
the
or B quarter finals and
lost with an ugly 15 -8 score.
Arthur came out strong o
scoring the Stars four goals to
three in the first period.
Vern Hill, Stu Johnson and
Dar Nanticoke were the goal

Callum Crawford govt behind the nee at the Arrows Express' last regular game of the season The Arrows
defeated Swamp. 174. They finished in Nat place and played Mel first playoffgame against the Ottawa
Titans Taesday night (Photo by Samantha Martin,

e.t co- . Npa

acre, Status

Stars lose game one on home

hl

1

MOHAWK STARS LACROSSE
PLAYOFF SCHED

yA(or

Crawford and Johnson.
Arrows defeat Chiefs in final
regular season game
The Arrows hosted the Burlington
Chiefs at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena Sunday night for their final
regular season game
play
offs and won with e ILA final

May and won
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Jamieson and Paint each scored
three goals while single goals came
from Myke Jacob KicknoswayL.
and Powders.
Gillchnsr earned tea
and
single a
lane from s Ben
VenEvery.sVyse. I lush Myke. Sid

Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
BRANTFORD -The Mohawk
Stars split the firs two games
of the que
tine
with
Arthur with a win and loss.
Ay

M
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I

,am.
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f

four for the 12 -9 win.
Point scored Aire and single goals
came horn lien Powless and Matt
Myke.

y

and
earned

Ost
each

Sad.

t
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Holden syee tries to keep the hail array from B "won at roar news
last regular season game. Vyse seared three goals against Bmlingion
Sunday night (Photo by Samantha Mani
by two goals each period.
By Samantha Matin
Sporn gepolter
Craig Point led the night with os
goals and one asst. Cosh
SIX NATIONS- The Sú Nations
Arrows Leer. finished 01 tar Imam finished with two goals
son n first place after defeating
and five assists.
(Holden Vyse scored three goals
Mississauga and Burlington last
week s8 losing to K -W.
and Iwo awn.
Cody lands and Huey lahmon
Six Nations nearly triples
score
each
scored one goal and four
Tomahawks
The
Arrows
travelled to assists.
Mississauga Wednesday night and
Nathan Garl
scored two goals
defeated the Tomahawks with a lop
and two assists,
sided 17 -6 Mn.
Isahiab Kicknosway- Loucks and
The Arrow. were
scared úx gods in te first period`
foe goals in Ne second period and
six goals in the third penal, feting

M
Played w
wens scoring
three goals
Jamieson scored twice and aware
goal
came
from
Jacob
Kicknosway- Loucks.
The Braves still held onto the lead
by one goal going into the thud
period tam cemented the win out
scoring Six Nations six goal..

aps

9

Wits
Stars open play offs with a win and loss over weekend against Arthur

20115
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Iroquois Lacrosse

"'Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Sponsor a SEAT
For only 1125 for more information please canted Josh Powless @ 905 -768-3
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ON second period.
Windsor c me back

Me second
period out scoring Six Noon six
goals to thin bringing them to
within one peal of a rte and two
goals of a min.
i

Six Nations Mice goals came from
loon Delancey.
Johnson's goal was scared inns
slated and shorthanded. Assists on
the first and Iasi goal came from
Stu Mill, Stain, Blake Sault and
Johnson.
The majority of the third pond
as spent scoreless by both teams
with
Rebels trying ferociously
to hang onto the lead.
They
win a
earl from Johnson withani pass
after intercepting the ball from

RO

ai

Local Section - July
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12th Earl Hill Memorial Golf Tournament

Rebels win divisional play offs in game four eliminating Windsor Sunday
(jY

Turtle Island News -

2

s

More than 155 golfers hit the golf
course last Saturday for the 12th
annual Earl Hill Memorial Golf

ITeM moose

%al,l

deter

anyone from having
good time
even though no one won the Hale
in One for 510,000 a new car of
$50,000 there were sIce of prizes
banded out
those attending.

Organizers waned golfers at the
beginning of the day, 'If you con

_

Gs

1.

T

rider yourself pro, this isn't thin
tournament for you, "Ken Hill said.
"We're here to have tour'

Hill, Johnson and

Ilr

1kr

tttg Windsor w
uois Lacrosse Arena (Photo by Samantha Martin

fs eongrItmwe each other after

four at

Mel

By Samantha Morena
Sports Reporter

-

rrai.

Longboat
Stoats.
Hawendawas Thom. scored then
second goal with assists from
Tsadehe 'Mamas and Hill on a
power play
Stints came from earning an assist

mom

The Rebels domnaed the first

with 6A6 left on the
clock with
assist from Cody

period out scaring Windsor 5 -1..
Windsor scored the first goal ado
26 second mark but Six Nations
came back with five Soils.
Keegan Hill swred on a power
play with assists from Ely

Johnson.
Tad Williams scored the Rebels'
finals two goals of the period on
power plays with
from
Wayne VanEvery, Longboat, Hill
and Starts, making it 5 -1 going into

to

allows

r

55

wr

NOICE

a

arse

onto, Oder:

riA

forced an overtime period.
The Rebels won De series sweep
rig the
e games.
r The Rebels now play Orangeville
in the next .round of play offs.
Game two is being played at the
ILA Satlnday u 8 pm.

-

Spam Reporter
SIX NATIONS
The Six
Nations Chiefs continue their winstreak with a moot wins over
n
Brampton and Peterborough Nis
weekend.

Chiefs defeat

Gilt

Place

Escehiars
The Chiefs hosted the first place
B empton Fxce,siors
night at the Iroquois

Thump
a
Lacrosse

Arena and came away with

a

9-5

wThe Chiefs dominated Me first
period out scoring Bmmpon four
goals to one,

Eli Hill, Dell, Powless, Tom
Montour and Darryl Gibson scored
the Chiefs goals in the first period
making it 4 -1 going into the second
period.
Brampton came lack in the second

period our scoring Six Nations by
one goal but it was Six Nations
who dominated the Floor again in
the third period, out scoring
Brampton by two goals
The Chiefs' two sand period
goals came from Montour and
Mike Longboat.
Cory Bombe.,, Roger Vyse and
Longboat scored their three third
Rood goals m help the Chiefs take
the 9 -5 win.
Chiefs defeat Peterborough by

road
The
kiefs
ravelled to
Peterborough Saturday night to
off against the Takers.
The Chiefs have won their last live
g.ies, with their last loss being

f

handed to them by the Taken alto
-9 score.
The first period was evenly played
with both teams scoring fire goals

all

Six Nations Senior Girls
Field Lacrosse team finish
season undefeated
Six Nations Senior Women s Lacrosse Tram, played in Burlington on
July 9,
Six Nations Sr, defsae d Guelph 11 -3.
Fine
vnrThomaasgot four goals and one assist Katie Smith scored two
goals. n Sou,. Smith scored two goals and four as
Bombs,
ooh Iwo cals. Ashley 1131 scored one goal, and one
t. Lindsa
Smith scored two goals and one assist. Michelle robinstbrought rip from
la 19 team, scored titan goals and one assist. Brandi Manin scored one
goal and one mist The defense played excellent. never letting the halt
goalie, Hannah Squire
L Hannah only
tri passw olds
goals

laid

ed ber

IU

games.

toot

Inn

panndl g

Six Natives Srs second game. defeated Kaw inha I6 -4.
Awehyo Thomas .scored three goals. Ashley Hill scored two goals and
imams. Stacey Smith scored two
assist Lindsay Smith,
Mogan Broeksrm and Crystal
word two goals each. Sarah
Skye scored me goal Michelle( fobias íH191 scored one foal and one
and Katie Smith co red one goal.
This ends the regular season with 10 wins. O loses. Nem Me team w
will
be travelling uo Oshawa Dr the 001 Timmamcnt m July 2. 21, 24.
Our provincials are in Oshawa on Aug. 5, 6, and 1. Were gaina
Me GOLD

nu....
ac...

t

r

_.144:

Lacy

Amy archers, Anóea Liam , Kathy Hill and
Hill may not
hare driven home in the VMS Pontiac Cobalt but they sure warmed up

Alex Crawford at 15:49
Windsor mood one more goal
after pulling thew goalie for the
extra man advantage with 29 sec Dods left but they couldn't score
that extra goal that would have

en

Id
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a +

last..
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scan "scooter" Conan, k,Gt his rye on Me competition at Sandy
Ella. Impala Lacraxse Arena LPFn /n M1y Samantha

lead,

a piece.

Six Nations goals came from
Montour with two goals and single
goals from Vyse, Dan Elliot and
Lo ngbo.
at
Six
Nations
out
scored
PeteDorough in the second period
by only one goal with their throe
goals coming from Longboat,
Montour and Kyle famiewn.
The Chiefs had the 8 -7 lead going
into the third peiod and managed

.-

.I
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1

L

f

dP
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to out score Peterborough six goals

Lonybon led

the

t

penal with four

back to back goals. Single goals
came from Vyse and Cal Smith.
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Dlffir LACROSSE NEWS: Six
Nations Chiefs Tom Mont. won
the fan voted Most Improved
Bandit, for his eight porn In the
four games he played, on the ban-

e446

,??
u-_,
d

one

year (saktgq dreams came
I

August 6th, 2005
Holiday Inn,

r

,()fard..

..40
p e9-."D

Celebrator

w

looking like
making it in the play offs fo
chance to compete for the Yon
Crap- Their final home game is next
Saturday when they host Brampton

r

Z

"Monster' Montour. Longboat,
Smith, Elliot and Montour earned

ICs

4

aral§

lime..

two assists a pieu e.
Gibson amen a single a
Six Nations won Me game
with only 16 players on Me back
Clay Hill, Delp Powless. Brock
Bo51e, Rum Devi, Co, Bomber,
and Rayne Vyse were missing
m
the line rip.
Tris weekend's wins oddness in e
tic
for second place
nigh
cterbmough, one W t behind the
fins Place Brampton Exulsiors.
The Chiefs have a game on
Thursday when they navel to
Barrie fora 8 p.m. game.
Tho Chiefs only have three more
games left in the regular season.

I

cF

Skw Monte led the assists with
five followed by Vyse with four.
Jamieson earned three assists
while
Troy
Ken

r

o

Organizers Ken Hill and Pete hill welcome the 155 golfers. All
money earned goes to PALS and Iroquois National Bantam Team
that as travelling to B.C., tri Me end of July

Chiefs continue winning streak with a pair of wins over the weekend
By Samantha Martin

!

w

dorm

SIX NATIONS
The Six
Nations Rebels move on o 02 next
round of play offs after defeating
Windsor 9-8 in game four of the
divisional play offs.

ST

time

a

a

-

664 Callartte St., East. Brantford
In celebration of our
Auyuot 00, 2005,tohelp celebras. klre
holding Gals
of oro recipients.
achievements

.

Montour won Me Most Impro ed Award on the Buffalo BandinwebsiD this past week The awards are fan voted .Montour is in Yarn
ond year with the Cbiefs.(Phoo Dy Samantha Martin)
Tom

dite website. He bad a high of three
acals in a game against Rochester
na only served two minutes in the

penalty box Congratulations Tom! Co
This week's poll is for mort outstanding rookie and Six Nations'
Delby Powless is one of the nomi-

su.Rlt

sets

O.

place behind Dan Teat and Tyler
Foamy. Head over to bandits.com

ale

Good Luck Della!
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will appreciate the savings
time and money
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they
thew vehicles for alunmer driving
as

Insufficient amounts o antifreeze/
coolant
well as the wrong
between antifreeze/coolant and

..

.

-

water an
an
heat
in fact overheating is the
leading cause of summer break-

downs.) Monitor coolant levels
and top off
tion such

Models"

Lngii
11/

with a ready-made solu-

.Promo."All
Me

Makes All
Premixed

-

a
Antifreeze/Coolant
premixed antifreeze/coolant and
water
bluff
dud
motoritrs b top off their cooling
e

II

prquickly

d

I

alto

against summer
heading. The Preston Neurula tara the precise factory-fill blend
used by most major auto manure percent
n for
nfeeu
ti
r temperature
and corrosion
ont protection, and 5
percent demineralized water for
vital heat transfer protection. Best
of all, this unique formula can
M

1

tip are

er atkamw the open

oat and travel
road can quickly mm into miles of
stop and go traffic. This idle dritine
bind with the summer
heat and winner's lingering effects,
can lead to a breakdown Stop and
.

tmffc

also be a drain n
gas.
o lessen the likelihood of
mechanical failure and improve

go

Técóñomy, deters shoultse
vice their vehicles before
starts.

soar

used

with an

antifreezekoolan

of color, in any make or
ramie of automobile or light dut.
regardless

Truk.
With an increased number ofautomotive do-it-yourself (DIY) prod elm on store shelves, moronsts can
e
rn
perform most ro
.
nt
sae
procedures
Sunday
motonsu and
Moen alike

..elves.

,m

Motorists should plan ahead toper-

changing your air filter can help
improve fuel economy. In fact,
replacing a clogged au filter
improve gas mileage by as much
10 percent saving about 5
per litre2
a much
gs for summer road trippers.

ary almemace
form Ilrc naccamM
themselves
b
iliN A proptheir local s service
edy maintained vehicle sake and
more dependable and will even
save
few dollars at the gas
pumps.3 For more car

cr

-

a Abed.
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needed

fig,. V
ww.rm'corn
nww prestone.cam.

milers
fou nd at me
Whether you drive
or SUV, the FRAM family ofcproducts dom an air filter Mat will help
improve vehicle performance and
fuel efficiency, and lessen engine

elphum

2 Source. http:/ /wwwsarcarecarm
da.ceroadtrip.cfrn
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How to get that extra mile - smart tips for summer driving
Gun -tops

te Me cottage, days
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summer driving
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padtos Vice President of
Marketing for he Air Mlle.
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locations across Canada.
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Schedule regular rest stops m take
a break when you stop for fuel.
Many Shell Mall locations, for
ample, offer convenience stores

rocked full of essentials. Yeti ll
also find Jos of extra services
emit machines and washrooms.

Safety First - Summer brings
traffic to the roads, so
staying calm, alto and driving at
safe speeds are vial. Make sure
everyone is buckled up and babies
and young children are secured in
properly installed car and booster
seats. Pe down loads
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clear view. Take
c
fion driving when you feel
share the drive with your perm
"Safety is just
important wile r
you st op for fuel," says Card Reid
Shell'. Retail Safety Manager
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refueling and use only approve
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Police attended the location and
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location on foot. All Nine males
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p
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beat
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the crosswalk light m
green. I wondered what had tap
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on my eery.

The phone lines were unreliable
because everyone In the city must
have been using them. Thu day was
bid
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sulfa
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got
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eon.
to the

residences at

H see on the news in big. bold
letters 'LONDON BLASTS."
'

1

sure who was to happen to
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lyFe.f

realty expect to see .. I was
glued to the TV for the next couple

until further notice.
entuall tory Ie
but
tefe. min of staying in the neigh -
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1

of hours
Then we were under lockdown in

Andrew McLeod/
suden
n thprogram (summer
school) were still missing
all

of.nspmatien

the residences as the police were

modes

investigating suspicious packages
in the streets. Many of the other

shut down.

The rest

offenders were held for bail.

Male

bomhooa. Walking the streets 1I
this time was eerie Noel. .ere
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had been

were
are

done

day was spent wait-

threaten. with shotgun

.

Chevrolet pickup trod
Police then observed the suspect
vehicle traveling eastbound on
Thud Line Rd. The vehicle was
driven into tie wuth ditch, came
read and wee Men
back o
driven inm the neto diteh Police
were able to back the suspect

candy.
Donald
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Martin,
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use

less people on

struts and it was much more
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talking about one thing the

,wrist
rem

aM everybody

attackes_
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subway

didn't get on the

1

like) planned to that mom-

Mg or I might not have been hereto

tell the story. I have great wimp.,
for the people who were caught in
the blasts or knew people A the
blasts.
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a
back o morel
1

Subways are running with limited
service and all the buses are back.

London's ,ally hemming A cope
well with what happened and the
atmosphere that
almost restored.

as here

before is

threat
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bound on Mohawk Rd. As police
attempted to stop the vehicle, the
driver pulled into
private dinewayThe cloven identified as Albert
K. Douglas, was a suspended dri
vet and was charged
driving
while under
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of firearm,

w.
sera*.

d ung
weapon, Ave
use f
dangerous
charg of .sault with a weapon,
breatMlyzer and
reforms
impaired dri
g.
to telas 1. Shipman
passenger
In the vehicle, was charged with
failure to comply with conditio.
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Web, a 120.1. an unknown
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number of suspects entered
through a rear window of .0 Six
Nations Daycare by removing
sown from ,M outside. oM.
sensors activated the alarm and
police were
Police attended the location .ed

Mach
n.ended driver charred

Six Nattons police observed

asus

vehic.le [raveling

checked the area; however, Me 00is Fled prior
police arriving.
Stolen vehicle recoveredunr
Six Nations Police meet dispatched to o
hi 1 Are
the Nature Trail behind the
Ho.i g office. The vehicle was
fully engulfed in Flames and
destroyed by the fira The 2104
Hummer w
mining the tires and
had been reported stolen from
Bwlington Police are ailing any with
contact Me
six Nations Police
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n everywhere

quiet then usual. Police were to be
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d threaten,
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Six Nations police investigate shot gun
Three young persons arrest. for
possession over 85,000
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morning, but by sheer face, chose to
waR instead. Now, eeeo of the arsedents at the school are allowed to
take the subway for safety reasons.
His min means ofcom
is by e-mail, but said he was abler
call his dad and lave a message
that M was okay. This past weekend, the youngster enjoyed himself
and visited Hampton Comtdand
Windsor Castle andofsaw a production of Pianmm of the Opera.
Soon, he will be off to Oxford, and
then Dublin, Ireland, as pmt of his
schooling.
Here is his story detailing his exilenæ, via e- mail.
-I Ind been walking back from the

when I wtieed lets
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Six Nations teenager escapes terrorists bombs while studying in London

4E j1L-

-

Local
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On June 21, 2005, Councillor Helen Miller, who acts as a resource person for FACT.
(Fighting Against Crack Together), asked Council to make a commitment to tackle the drug
problem and drug dealers at Six Nations.

7v

Declaration To The Community

The Six Nations Band Council commits to protecting our children, our youth, and other
community members from the drugs and the drug dealers in our territory. Furthermore,
the Six Nations Council will set up a Task Force made up of relevant Band
Departments. Community Agencies, Organizations, Community Groups, Youth
Groups, and the Six Nations Police in an effort to find solutions to the Drug Crisis, and
for the purpose of developing an education strategy and action plan.
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National Briefs
Hunt launched for buffalo that escaped
'INC CREEK FIRST NATION, Man. (CP) _ More than 100
rs after buffalo hunting ended on the Prairies, a valuate

orsion

is

folding in the rough countryside in western Manitoba. i
About 30 buffalo escaped from thus enclosure on the Pine Creek
rend cal storm aw month, but they're boa
during
rst Nation dun
wild and ornery to be rounded up like cattle, says Chief BillyJo
Se the hand Ian declared open season on the animals, which are
and skins
being harvested for their
"The whole animal is used 1 Delamnde said. "For its meat the

hide the skull end horns, very. g."
Delaronde said 20 buffalo have been taken dawn by aboriginals
so

Hamer 10 are still Naming near the reserve, alms 100
kilometres north oDauph ¡n. The band owns about 300 buffalo
in total.
alot of damage
said the loose animals tend
elaro
whetevaethey go, knocking down fences, trampling crops and
far, but

had

posing a hazard to
ple.
put down he said, noting one
They're very mean and
animal was shot "square in the head" with a shell from a 30 -30

Rosa

calibre rifle.
"HC just shook his head and kept going"
Delaronde noted Manitoba Conservation and the RCMP support
the

hunt as the only sensible solution to Ne problem.
kind of situation;' Delarottde said." Its a real
throwback to times when she animals were dominant on the

',ha maim
Marries."

wood bison and lain
cross betty
mile said. The wood bisa mm 6116e to Western
and NorNem Canada and are Imger Nan Nett cousins from the

Them sing b

so

e a

halo.
obis

Flit Nation wants to build industrial waste dump
REGINA (Craft. Poundmaker Cae Nation wants to build an
industrial waste dump on reserve land in western Saskatchewan.
Iran and Northern Affairs Canada her given the band $56,000

aofeasibilitY study of Ne project.
But while Pwndmaker members voted to give the project the goMead, there are also some amok reserve who are opposed to it.
o sis says the First Nation views the
Band councillor Bryan
project n e w1 o boost its economy
Tyrone 000moosns, another ban member, nays he doesn't
rapport the project.
environmental and financial
concerned aboar the
g
pact of the waste disposal
mherimd by die youth fora long
"Thtt is a ge Nat 11 be milerFirst Nations
an instnictor
said Tyrone

I.

putt

Took..

Natioaal

VICTORIA (CIO_ An isolated aboriginal village on V000010e
bat-

Island's rugged w

lling the darkness of suicide altar
two deaths and at least 65 edict su¡side attempts since Chismas.
nutty of less than
Amuma..
deep within
400 people,
is
looking
people,

lift

the cloud
the
island
of suicide that hangs over
image located virtually at the edge
as soul to End ways to

or the woa d.
young as

years old
and adults in theta 50s lime attemptsince a
ed to take their
teeged male committed suicide on
Boxing Day.
Too many
es local emerge,
officials have been called to a hour
where !somebody is threatening to
take their own life, says Anne Alleo,
councillor with the Ahousaht First
Nation.
coal
The majority have been
either had
attempts where they
aped taking
the pills lined up o
pills or they had as ally bad
eepnm taken out of their hands,"

Children

as

I

I

lira

she said.

ancient fishing w
on Flores Island off
the northern edge of Clayo4uod
antiSound, the site of
tugging pmt is during the 1990s.
The',Ragei one of the few paces
on earth that truly feels like it
located at the end of Ne world. The
is
first land mass east of
Japan, thousands of kilometres
awry Suicide professionals from
utsid of Ahousaht have been
called into help the community
move beyond its grieving and start
boom ns suicide aware, which
dams
f
eludes recognizing

Allowaht

m wiry

is

located

.'nails

Alvah

.

despair and helping people before
said.
they consider suicide,
whoa
themselves,
The villagers
d family s
It
and on the! tmehings of hereditary
coca and elders a/0
Nooks begin talking
aline the pain that is weighing them
down, she sud.
"It's OK to talk about the hurt and
feel safe about Iattirg about some
of the things lass are inside," said
Aden who knows of at least 65
attempted suicides since C.istmm.
-Sometimes you need help, some
body n guide yon though the heal
¡rag pnicess.
Represemmiae of the Assembly of
First Nations and the Pirs Nations
ammo. the largest Magma rga
nivation in British Columbia were

NI.

band-members-only
meeting to ono hello n the tiny
miry, which
accessible
only by Roetplan or boat bona the
nearby tourism village of Tofio
says Chiefs Keith Atieo, Anne
Atlee'a cousin.
Hereditary chiefs m with the
who lost loved ones to ¡tide
t

f

and the numerous people buche.d
by the attempted suicides, he said
"Families are mute aware of pre he
said.

'''Coommunity members are being
really involved with young people"
It appears almost every resident in
Ahousaet knows of someone who
bas attempted suicide m committed
waken have been on
suicide. C
24-hour alert and on one recent
weekend teams were at Ne homes of
three males who were s 11000,fgld
talked out of taking their live said
a woman who lost family members

an,

II TIE 111111

Anniversary

CARTOON
BOOK

ito#

UM.l[InS las' lauen enures
anake an m tes

ONLY

ftfura

14.95

taw'

Balm.

copy of our limited edition book today!

2005

to suicide.
' IM1 hard 6r me because the two
a boys we lost woe my (retefives)," she said. t
The first suicide occurred last
Boxing Day, Ne second was about
said.
ono oaths ago, New
attempts,"
"Tameh been lots of
she mid. "I don't even .ow how
many Gus councillors have to be on
can 20-seven now
The woman said her family has
been having discussion with her
children atom suicide.

Anotherw man old
M1t

didn't w

too

dams

she

suicide

because it also hit her fèmily
"My grandson tried ¡t," she said.
"He's OK, but I don wa m to talk
about it. R's too hard."
Ahousaht's elected band council,
hereditary chiefs, elders, members
of Ne community's Holistic Centre
and abongio, child and youth crisis
workers from neighbouring abed
nal co
es have been meeting
I

coffers
t The

and

band's Holistic Centre pro-

odes professional services to band
embers for numerous issues,
including drug and alcohol
selling, youth and family coonselling and aboriginal circle healing

psycho.

',University of Val

gist who studies aboriginal suicides
especially among young people,
said /Noma . decision to call in
maid help is a sign of mom. on
the pan of the community 'see
Ahousaht for 0e moment, we need
to ten more resources into the hands
of front -line workers," said

(Moor.. Lank.

who is

Only teaching in Minim
University of Queensland.

July 13, 2005

local

"The Old Canadian Tire Building"

Kraft Cheese
Bars

Band council chiefs' campaign manager appointed to Sanderson Centre
By Lynda Powteaa

committee level," he told Tuttle
Island New
Moll sane saw no reason to post
Ne position publically.
"Slut was appo0tcd by the previ-

Editor
Six Nations Band council chief
Dave General broke a tied council
to appoint his former campaign
manager to Bantford's Sanderson
centre board despite an attempt by
members o have Ne
mow

ous

he regraded.

Helen Miller objected
to Ne appointment. "I mtN this
should be pIbl¡cally pasted
posted far
in the community to
apply," she said.
Hill told her the Sanderson Centre
asked for Van Every o be re
appointed.
But councillor Ava Hill told him,
'Me Sanderson Centre doesn't tell
us whom appoint This should go
out to the community"

mad

position publican' groat.
The issue arose after Six Nations
Culture committee chairman Carl
Hill recommended Lira Vanevery
be re- appointed to the Sandarsen
centre board. VanF'.very had been
appointed in a clnxd meeting of
Ne previous band cmmeil to Ne
mold_
Hill said he brought it to council
because his committee w
was stale-

road-

Council.

any.

Cari HO!
mated.
"I didn t N ilk
was prepared
I

t needed 10thoe
do

appoint

M1e ad

Council was ought in

Ne

a

m0 r/pM

10

1

n.

at O0

By Donna Durk
Staff Wailer

CAYUGA- Former

Six

Nations

band councillor Ladd Stoats was
hied $200 by a Cayuga court judge

July

Iona

after pleading guilty
less driving and resisting arrest in
rection m at
driving ¡nciMarch
2004.
dent in
Other charges related to the ¡nci dent including uttering threats and
failure to provide a breath sample,
were Mopped.
The incident «con ed on March 7,
when
driving muthbound on Chief:woad
Rd. in a SUM pickup cock and an
and light while attempting to turn
south on Fourth Line.
Po ice stopped him and according
6

intl...

lala

to can documents. detected an
odour of alcohol on Sums, as well
as further sigra of impairment. A
scuffle ensued in which Starts bad
to be physically detained by police,

edam ehmged with an indictable
offense that hoe cleared within 90
rays must be removed faun courtcil. Scams did not have the charges
cleared within 90 days; however, it

the coon heard.
Stoats' lawyer Deb

wu still

Loft said he
testing the imisd ¡nimt of
peace officer Andrea Watts, who
.opted to arrest bias The officer
was filling in for Six Nations police

.

during the incident.
At the time of the incident the 44year-old Scott was a Six Nations
band councillor for District Four.
After Nee mode. he continued to
no as a band councillor, despite
calls for c
from office citing
in Me
carats code that says ay on

'

-a.-

/

1

I .

a

unknown at the time
whether or not he would be
chug. with a summary offense or
indictable offense.
The defense went on to pinpoint
the Turtle Island News' reporting
of Ne in
as the ca
of

Ste,' (alas

to be reelected as a
band councillor, citing the" were

in the articles
was NI reelected because of
the large amount of publicity from

Ile

Turtle
"Because of Mat, he lost his posnon as a Six Nations councillor.

pit

General was challenged on his
to by counoillm Helm Miller,.
"She was your campaign manager,
You shouldn't he voting on this:'
Geneal said it was his'prerogaovs u

chf

Voting

for the

appointm

nighttheSWNationsLWtmewm-

mom

woe

Councillors Barb Harris Roger

Shan

00,Sta.
111501, Geroge
Carl
and Lewis Staats
against Ne appointment
councillors: Helen Miner,
Ava c Hill, Levi Wite, Glenda
Porter and Dave Hill.
Councillors Glenda Yonne and
Dave Hill, who sit on the oulmre
Hill

:

who
sponsored
the
Sanderson Centre show @mtWng
Sh Nakm talent last fall tan Into
a deficit
told the council Ne y were
l
over 11,000 in debt became of the
Show.

Hill

has yet to supply band

an accounting of cons
for the Sanderson Centre show.

until with

Loft also mentioned the lawsuit
that was launched by N
d
aunt ¡I against N
lee Island
News claiming Me
defamed
the reputation of both Sleets and
the council. The previous council
had agreed to pay for the lawsuit
using public funds until two
months ago when Me new council
voted against using public Null.
The lawsuit is still grading.

pa,

Marta Zivolak wok a

Judge

amen

numerous human ñghu
h0es as well u the fact that Slows
pled
u mitigating factors in
her decision to fine him.
Zivolak said his guilty plea was a
setting of ransom,

tai.,

diction of officer Watts. Zivolak
his "native o00ó
her decision to fine him although
she did not elaborate on what Me

muse.

meant by this.
She also noted the effect the incE
dent had on his reputation.
is had same personal impact an
you with respect to your public
In addition to the other

Margo

being dropped, 1100. agreed not
lo suspend his hoe..

Ile was charged S500 for careless
driving, and 3200 for resisting

n.r0

right
w
mood.
include the fact Nat he was
she

an
coed

held for 30 hours without maim.
justice of the peace and the juris-

p.

UP CRISIS SERVICES

.

k

Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Phone: 445 -0230

I

I

WE ALL JUGGLE
THE SAME RESPONSIBILITIES.

a
ILE

were scouring Ne sinewy yesterday and arressed new local men. Nike did
in Sour Springs
not comment an why there were to many OPP emirate and Six Nabobs Police
CPowleet)
Read ore Seneca Road, (Pham

ream

by

Bring in this
coupon and
receive

off regular retail!
0110

.mpar

last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY 8130 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

re
against the
appointment
Every was also appointed by
band council to organize the
Solidarity Day
0p
saw only
one barbeque Mow up and people
lined IF for hours waiting for food.
Council also learned Tuesday

'+

FAmity'arrameaurr currRE
Fun-Raisem

30 FREE
ann.

5-5 vote

comma

with elect
chef Dave General
casting de ec Nng vote mfmom
of VanEvery's appointment.

Former councillor pleads guilty fined $700

Sir Nations police and OPP
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Isolated B.C. aboriginal village battles suicide after 2 deaths, 65 attempts

University of Canada campus
,trying
-1 think there are other more NA projects out there
to maintain it in the name of our relationship with «a land."
Bryan Tootoose said the project would involve a lined and
(Continued on page all
00

i.

of Haldimand County!

tokens when
you spend
$30.00

txcitemes

gI
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
(Cvnd storagomPrevbfspage)
e,IOyfer ask al rosi mad be staffa on a 24capped
ous groundwater
houebawrandtur
project that will et
omit
..vent. fout to an an
it
for
matins
for the hand, whether carme
use

salols.

.ab.

law

lags
r

he said.

si round work in pmNeteM1ip with the company Waste
Servces Inc
jeO tare
The
d
Rome 4 lasted about m kilometres
The r
Non
ofrea for
located ono da main reserve in th area of WJWc, Ned b user and
Pound

buns

Bunk.,

Mallow puke

They

and companion of the Order of
Canada said Mondp,bol not the
only powerful lobby, but it's a very
powerful lobby
Barber said W disagrees with
AhenakewN comments, but consider Imo
person. friend an
even helped her earn Ns Order of
Canada membexhip by writing a
recommendation letter in the late
9

Federal
edade spokesman
supped Trevor Batt said the faunal government olien
First Nations for feasibility studies or euonomn
develops
development projects.
as preliminary.
He
NivtheFhnNaepsfci number nfregoir ®e.a
"If ihallpons
Ne project far reserve
that have to Mmet
met gAVen Inn am'a
Med.. he
On reserve land, the project would be abject to federal environmental regulations.

ah

add

sal

lint Nations University fruitless

Students my muting with

SASKATOON (CM- Unanswered questions linger for students of the
First Nations University of Canada, after a meeting with senior officials Wednesday proved Hairless.
acting preside. Charles Pratt and sting
About 12 students
iodate, the Mammal
vice-president of administnhon cal
eels.
m Saskatoon campus Maw Wino
'Nahum was really resolved Inathe meeting," said student Icon
ArseseO "We .dn't a enough answers (or) enough time lias
aging on eha0
sae
seder in there thin felt then are
of them so there was a divide in the faculty, staff, (tuft) students:'
The meeting between the Iwo sides was arranged Tuesday after a
group of students protested the dismissal of Wheeler', who was told
refused m
use position of dean at the campus her been
comment after the meeting. Morley Watson. ,human of the univerWay the move was
of
sees board d governors. had said
restructuring sit the misers. and not firing.
losenior officials from the mow
In February, Watson sucnded
sity, leer how ono of them, . «ry+a+da of operations Wes
Stevenson, ithou
The io'' suspensions Pere triggered by a complaint about Ana W
problems at the university. which has is main camper in Regina.
erased university department headland dminIn tune, mama
m slash their budgets to help make up for projected $2.35 million to 53- million shortfall in the university's 2005 -06 operating

sad

Mad.

a

..a

and.

T

M

,

ns
a

budge.
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Ahenakew, who has already
mad he won't mum Ne award,
is only. stowed person ever to be
ternikuted fort the honour loll,
which celebnes public sere. and
achievement
Barber, who has twice won rh
Order of Cantle's advisory cauncoon Me public pressure to strip
Abenhakew s membership was
intense and M1e noted Our author
Peter C.
s campaign likely

han
d impact.

In May, Newman, who is an offi-

m of
other

the order

add of

of Camels urged
the award to stop

wearing their pins until Ahenakew
as "drummed" out of Ne Me
Order He also urged people to
to the Order's advisory commatee asking for the former head of
the Assembly
First Nations to
be stripped of the award. Newman
wu upset that the (hders eight

s

d

member advisory council derided
ut to deal with Ahetakews' case
until his legal proceedings had conrand even though he .articled at
his trial in April that he s ill
believed the anti -Semitic comments for Mach he aa bang mm.
noted

an

hem

around e taped

...non

to

reposer Dec., It 2002, where he
said the Jews were a "disease" and
Hitler was hybg to "clean -up the
world" when he "fried six million
of those guys" during Me Second
World War. Earlier that day, he told
conference that the Jews started
the Second World Wm.
Newman chafes .accusations that
his campaign was part of "Jewish
tabby" and added Mat he received
responses and support about his
efforts Ham many non -Jews.
"Morality Y right or wrong. It's
legal
not e power issue, Yt
issue, it's not religious. . I think
what he said was .moral," said
Newman.
Bona Farber, executive director
of the Canadian Jewish Congress,
said he's disgusted by Barber's
rnh about
lobby.
"1 find it sad and obscene that anybody in a position of influence or
respect in this country would be
provoking comment about Jewish
manna, Bo-Nip; he said. "itk
sick, obscene and a.-Semitic."
Ahenakew lamed out at the adviaary
for not sticking to its
original statement that
at i would
consider his care until after
s
pruedings had concluded He went on to blame Jewish
groups, such as Me CIC for the
decision to termhate his member-

alma.

non
shcip.

f.

Roseau, a spokeswoman
Rideau Halt said that It's

ie

unclear what will happen next if
fellows through on his
threat to keep the award, which is

Aew

held by about 5,000 people.
'"fhe ouncil assumes Oat he will
return :'she mid. While the advisory council has tear procedures
on how to revoke the award, it has
no formal tales on what to do if an
expelled recipient doesn't want to

codas.¢and rams

Memba
wdcertainly

abby.. she said, adding that

rouge.

"We're

odd include letter-writing,

and

addeaam and educating the student v

body.

Saskatchewan Learning, which provides the university with $1.9 and
funds, isn't planning to step into Ne
lion annuity Slay.
.spun yet, said file executive director of the university services
branch, John Bus,
..The delanm
h clearly
reed, BR said "We oast to have
post-secFNUC as a strong and h
a the
.may
in Ibis
mid that, we wee respect
rut that the academic decisions zee rightfully located odd the FNUC
as mNin the University of Regina.'
The $7 million in funding Ne FNUC receives each year from Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada is also safe for mom
"We do n't get involved M ode -on. matters md - appears what's
es
bee happening an pe w. mate: id spokesman

apart

arker.
Wheeler tue Me hasp

her

man,

Roam...

Opal.

There her been no
e limit
imposed about when the council
expects Alienate, a ono veteran
to send it Melds wawa
M the only other revocation case
which involved Alan Fasten in
NHL
1998, the former
Players' Association banded his
award back about a week after
being
ed to return K At the
time, he was servvga prison sentence for Baud.
WAN his family members behind
at a news conference he called
following the verdict, the former
First Nations leader complained
bitterly about the fairness of his
trial and a campaign hand Jewish
groups waged to have him
removed from the Order of
Canada:'T is, of course, wu the
direct result of the pressure Non
the (Governor Gened's) advisory
committee by some of the Jewish

I.

t

received any Bother word Born Pratt about

Baia

cons..

with Nea
and Mat
and my position
them
that (whets)! was releases to my deanship
I was
reverted back to fortuity;"
Mad charged in brutal assault on Okanagan woman found shot
OLIVER, B.C'.(CP) RCMP say one of two men charged inthe brutal assault ofa South Okanagan woman last month was found shot to
death early nn Friday at a rural residence south of Olive. 77-year-old
d t rash Okanagan General
Shane Rapti. was pronounced
he chest.
Hospital in Oliver after suffering a single gunshot woo
Staff Sgt Walt Makapeace says Nat when police arrived at the scene,
thug farad. second male sufrminé from a large stab around to the
thigh.
That unidedfid man was also taken to hospital in Oliver and
remains in police custody. At pros tune, he had not been charged.
Burisre had Men charged with unlawful confinement and aggravated
assault a
tab the coatis an
woman June
The woman
reputedly han kicked Inver far
s,
punched and burned on
Nrchcad with a cigarette. As well,tsM
l

ed

(

.

...lied
..lied

aim

Me Canadian Jewish Congress," he
said. "My
says the
power of Nis
Nis country lies with

Mow who hoe the funds m back
their lobbies and the corporate and
financial influence to bend the
Canadian judicial system and she
ow enamor at their will:'
Ahenakew also criticized the

Comet

and the NEW
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www.martinsfantasyisland.com
Take 190 to exit N 19 and follow the signs.
2400 Grand Island Blvd. Grand Island, NY 14072
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respect to

TAD.

ASAP.

National Aboriginal Health
Organization, Ottawa

TED.
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Keojgewia Educational Institute,

TED.

luly 29,2005 ®12

ExpressMart
Supervisor

Canadian Forces, Ottawa

TAD.

Aboriginal
Counsellor /Otfdem
Recruitment Officer

Omens University, Ottawa

Mess Manager

Canadian Forces, Ottawa

Driver Instructor and
InClass Instructor

Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades

Executive Assistant

Isar

ng Centre, Ohsweken
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

t1"

Financial Comptroller

BASIC FUNCTION: The focus of this senior financial
management position is to ensure that Ills financial
chard the entire organization reflect the Walpole
Island First Nation philosophy, financial regulations and
mission statements. To provide the necessary financial

Chafed.

Executive Director

of

technical support sesames for the Director d Operations
d, Nation Chief and Council.
and Walpole Island-First
(Call NR Dept for full description of duties and qualifications
519 -627 -0746)

Over0100 rides & attractions
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Student Kathie Munro said she's dissatisfied and angry with the out came

Jab corarmee*

Ahenakew stripped of Order of Canada
(Continue from front)
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A copy of the above hob Descriptioris and application procedures for the alleve
noted positions must be picked up at Mrand River Ernytioyment Training, recepm sr 4730p.m Moo day through
taon desk, between the hours of
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et"

lover letter, resume and two race.
submit
work references and one personal reference to.
Cynthia Williams, H R.O. Walpole Island First Nation RR.
N8A4K9
EBURG, Ont,
p3, WAL
no 519 -8275915 Email Tvniha.w Ilanmewifn orq

Please clearly mark envelope Tinanctal Comptroller".
DEADLINE DATE: July 22 2005 at
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Croon, & Notices
WiR. GRAPHIC DESIGNER/

Ganohkwasra Fattens Assault Support Services Youth Lodge is seeking interested candidates for
the position of "Contract Night Person to March
31, 2006" and Casual Relief Youth Counsellors.

Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor, is
responsible for the planning, organizing and
conducting of programs and activities for youth.
providing counseling expertise: maintaining accurate
and current case records and performing other related
duties n required

Qualifications:

Post Secondary Graduate and/or

equivalent combination of knowledge, skills, work or
life experiences.
Must be willing to work flexible schedules including
nights days and afternoons No guaranteed minimum

experience.
Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a must!
Experience in file conversion (ie. ai files to pdf)
Manual past up skills an asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be
energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual paste up work.
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ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON
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e.oe lommpymm

hmueo Deo eremhedty.

presently seeking a full
individual
with previous sales
time
er'
experience.
e. Consideration will be
given to recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising
program.
The ideal candidate will possess
excellent communication skills, he
energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. They will also
have a valid driver's license, a car
and be able to work flexible hours.
please fax your
If thisa is YOUcover
bettor rra:
rra blé and
(519) 445-0865
Or mail: The Editor

Island News, P_O_
Turtle
Box 329, Ohawelcen, ON
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Ontano Power Anthony
175 Moor PP E.. Node Tower,
TOVOIII, ON
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bau0ml daughter.
May all your dreams and
wishes come true.
Imo Lays .Hammy
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Let us Design

and Print Your
Advertising
Fly@ Newsletters
Letterhead Posters
- Envelopes
Folders
rnesaCards

enti

For All Your
Print Advertising

311.9

Npds

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY !

@ 445- 0868
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on
Hill was in his 102nd
Chain
of life. Former resident of

jowl le Yew

Bum

Sunday July IT

Hamilton Gymnastics Academy in

Anew.

all

ruder

ads

Nun

9A.M. -4P.M.
@ 5 Nations Polmecn
Toys, Clothes, H mehold Gonds
Fresh Corn.

SomeMing f everyone.
All monies will go to RPN
Students' graduation

Telephone

0,41

'Partie Iñd .
News

Jlg445 -0868

elf

year

Iroquois Lodge and Medina
Comers, he was husband of the
luteF.Re (Montour) Hill. Loving
father of Alice (Neil) Smith.
Charles W. Ir.. and M. Dreary
w
Richard) Jackson.
of rieraldine, and Elan, Dear
grandfather of numerous igand,
children,
grandchildren,
great great grandchildren. Also ri
survived by mmy nieces and

.F

nephews. eda
d by sons
CI
(Bunk and Fred Aida
grand@ildren, and brothers and
sisters. Laura Sims, (Mace Curly
Home Hill Cora Hill, Wray
fJ M), and Gordon. Charlie
mired From White Farm
Equipment, Horse Racing and
farming. lie was a lifelong mom
ber o Medina Baptist Church,
and an avid horseman. lie was a
lifelong member olds Canadian
Trotting Association and also a
m
member of the Canadian
Auto Workers Union. Recently he
oss a recipient or the Six Nan'nm
Community Trust Award. He alto

!

received numerous recognition

uses for his 100th BiMday
from the Prim Minister of Canada,
da as
Governor General of
well as other officials. He worked
a
and Travelled
Curada and the United Sates,
born for pleasure and win M1is
horses. His family honoured Ma
life with visitations on Saturday,
and Sunday, July lo form
m

lull.

7 -9p.m. at the Sores Fuoval
Home, Ohsweken and held
at 7,30p.m.
Funeral Service and Burial was
held at the Medina Baptist Char@
on Monday, July II, 2005 at
2p.m. m lieu of Sowers, donations
Lodge or
can be made w
Medina Baptist Church.
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Fwd fm providing an opporinly

YARD SALE
Saturday July 16,1005
900 a.m. - 3:00 pm.
Fifth Line

FISH FRY
FISH FRY
Tsar. July

22, 2005

Two settings 12'00. 2:60p.m

00.600pm.
Atem grounds of The Six Nations

Need Help,

All

Clara

Heelm

.lead

Septic Systems, toge, sinks,
also water cisterns cleaned,
For Fut Service Call
905 -7724792

SERVICES

8.2

Moved m your Lm

12msgR Hardwood floors, 3
Bedroom. Vinyl siding new
windows. $15,000.10
Includes all permits and @slice
em on, delivery & installation
To be moved Oct 05
Phone Danny
(905)765 -0115

July 16, 2005
Hair Design a Barbering

Family

H'

Appoin.ent

lb

are

or Walk-ins

Available
Line

Olken Ontario
-0908

P

Th
ar

Computer Sales I Semite

4)
830.330

Thaaeaabird Tipi
Tuscan. Nation

We Stook up m 20111

Larger Tip s
By Special order
716- 380-2564
Call for pricing

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

.

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge mlec0on of new and usedFilter Queen, Kirby, Tristan.
Ansel Ma. and more.

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment

Free Fatima@ on pairs
Bags. belts and pana

Guns. Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
a
Gun repairs available on cite at
111E VAC

We

Two. Rebus toilers and one
249 bailer available for rent

*a

(:.af_t Student/Youth Enterprise Fund BBQ
.d..,ro rarg las mm,.
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905- 768 -148

SOUSING

SIN NATIONS
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ca..

BAND LAND FOR
Six Nations Council is accepting bids up until
J ly 29, 2005 for the following:

FOR RENT

og

`n.rr

nbb

P.O. Box SS

New Credit Reserve.

k..

Come out and support the

t..

August In price all inclmive.
for info call Mana Marilynn
Pose Camp Oroun d

Brew

Payment plans available.
THE AC SIIOIS 80 ARGI.1.1:
A, ON
ST NORTH CA
(9051 765 -0106

ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765-0306

kb gab

FOR RENT

Lâ,

Computer services available
Diagnostics, Virus CTauq
Spywear Cle.ing, System Twoki me,
Up renew aaeriam
fur most Roble.
263nard (p Cube Computerar
4 Figb une, Ohsweko t
Ontario, anda
Phone: 19.15 -4317
or Celli 519- 732..3

Located on

-5

h

1.,

Check out websile

r/41.4mn8.

cIra

FOR SALE

Sm. Mon. Closed

Willow

FOR SALE

DIPepmn

OOAITID

1889

heaters
speaker
stands, x4512 subwrofer cube,
operating iasmichons A
mops
Asking $1000 Senors Inquiries
phone 905- 765 -2863

(Howe For Sale

SO

IN STYLZ

SALE
3

p.m. on

Vacation
10m

2 beau
Bath Villas. W.

ta Disney,

lerran.!

private pool and

flan.

mom.

The whole of Lot 7 -29, Concession 5, Township of Tuscarora,
containing one (1) acre more or less together with a dwelling
located thereon.

www4dismy- vdlas.com

Veterans IOU.
Proceeds for the Brantford Golden
Eagles Ir. "B" Hockey Club.

or rag 519-264-9615
43,V AIM, OLT NAME EMS'

ARCTIC HEATING

&

COOLING
Ain

tts.

Conditioning
Refrigeration

Natural Gas
Propane

//n eraville. ONNO,f IHO

5745 Re¢onrl Fd. 20. Box ]fu.
volcano 7664094 -1-877-768-0094

Interested parties can connect Sin Ne900e Housing at
510-045 -2235 to make an appointment to view the properly
prior to submitting the bid.

DIRECTIONS:
1) After viewing the property, prepare written offer,
complete with amount of Bid and terms of payment.
2) Place offer in a sealed envelope Grady marked
"Bid on Lot 7 -29"
3) Mail or deliver to Six Nations Housing at
P.O. Box 62
67 Bicentennial Trail, Ohsweken.
.

Heating

Evening Prayers

Olds

FOR SALE

CALL (519) a45-1096

NOTICE
(formerly Elders Summit Youth)
Is hosting Public Meeting to
discus the upcoming
"Run fus ColOr 2005"
To he held a Social Services
Boardroom on Thursday July 14,
IW5 from Papa.

Stereo Casnene Deck
A.V Con t role Receiver

SERVICES

Tues./Wed.

SPIRIT OF THE YOUTH
WORKING GROUP

Coiner
Technics compact Disc Changer

it.

of playing
U.S Field Lacrosse, while receiv-

Sineerelx
Sid Smlil

Total Surround System with

HOUSE ADJOINING
STUDIO, SHOP, BARN
& PROPERTY.

to pursue my Dream

ing a college education.
A special Thanks to My Family,
Grandparents, Denise Waterman
in Onondaga and Ion and Family
for their support.

HOUSE FOR SALE
BBL IST LINE
CA
5-0492

YARD SALE

for Me

The Benevolent Association ig
looking for acs embers
years to 55
ContactS Marion Mania 445 -2371
in Ton lyre Brant 445-0654
regarding ilea. benefits for
or new members wanting toloín.

are

Newspaper
..

n.

The Six Nations Benevolent

Horn August 2, HMS
on Six Nations and died
Brantford General lImpial
FÌday. July 8, 2005.

to
A

Level

a

iOmpgitive Oymnat attending

Assmcimicto
would like to thank
member Lynda Fowl. for

k

elhswekem Oa,
Tel: ,549-445-0868
5-0865
FrR 5
le

sp0

Word'.

Chiehwood Road,

Em

YARD SALE
YARD /BAKE SALE

THANK YOU

.

ding program for
childrennandtheirpatents/careEhm. wednesday mornings, July
6th to August Nth from 10:00 to
1:00 at Ne Child Resource
Center - la Smmddge Circle. No
Pre-registration required.
Participants who oral 6 weeks
or more can win a gang price.
loin us for learning, fur and

sponsoring her in

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

READING SAFARI

Benevolent Assoc. for the past
closing far Me
yeac

News

2.208

my

mom
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Damn, Anne. would like to
Beni. Dream Catcher Fwd W
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welcome_

THANK YOU
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wish to thank all candidates but only those granted
an interview will be contacted,
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Guess Who's

Hill: Charles Edward
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bug

vend.

6.

Ontario Pow.. Authority

the Minister of
ell goys of me OPP'S
with reseed to the
Mousier Pas reeplested advice

Oldr

YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter to:

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO
or Fax: (519) 445-0865

Support Services
Box 250 Ohsweken, Ontario
NOA IMO

BeamIty Re,

Congratulations to
florin & .Marion Martin
(Chuck A Boded on their 5N6
Anniversary. An open house is
being held in their honour on Sat.,
July 23, 2005 form 2 -5 at their
Home. Barbecue & entertainment
provided. They have asked for
best rushes only ". Family and

OBITUARY

Apply to: Ganohkwasra Family Assault

CALL FOR WRITTEN

ANNIVERSARY
50TH ANNIVERSARY

with design

The Editor

Under the

BIRTHDAY

.

hours.

hte
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LAYOUT PERSON
We are presently seeking an individual

Closing Date: July 22, 2005 at 4:00 p.m.

,

July 13,2005

13,

211

- F.n (905)

768-0095

Ontario, NOA 0M0
highest or any bid not necessariy...tad.

0
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Family Eyecare & Eyewear

Sift

Dr. Annette J. Delia
Health Care Centre

Business Directory --r-

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

ar

-

,nona

;OOP

Free P.

All day

Mon. Fd.

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

7:30 am- KIM pm

tit,51.ttbll

I'

Il)

`C4ttai

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

/Rawleigh

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

,00

JUMBO

"Good health with natural products"

Martin Smith

R.J CONSTRUCTION

INC.

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

1

Office

Ysa M-MCW,

ffc

months O A.C.
Deferred
Financing available as low as $48/month installed
Payments up to 6

Goodman
kwawknetmaNK

First
}elation

Cable Inc.

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

905 - 765 -2627

hann,.r,..
,;:,nnel
Earn, Chancel
INN. ,vain.

0

For more information call

Tart* lobed NeWs
NOA IMO

Box 329, Ohs'weken, Ontario,
Fax: 519 445 0865
E-mail: odverlise @theturrleislandnews.cam
www. themrtleularvinewt. cons

P.O.

.

(519) 445-0868

food safe
mad & choice
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advertise ri'theturtleislandnews .com

Check out our website
at
leislandnews.com
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OPEN
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George's")
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RES'

For Breakfast,
II

..al!t.i520.
I

4
a

z84 48

try

estauranQ
ersedle & J
3255
#6

$5.99 ó;-g°
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday
2 Large Pizzas
8 Fresh Toppings

768.3833
Turtle Island
News
Advertising

DAILY LUNCH &

$20.99

SUPPER SPECIALS

And We Hove

ALL DAY
BREAKFAST
Eat-Iii or

Open Daily

Take Out
6 am -6 pm

Friday's Till

Liam -A44A

8

pm

rvti

Dinner

aa.

Lass

(519) 652 -5385
George Konidis

EJARVIS

naa

Medium Pepperoni Pizza

&.

MONTOUR

BUKWHEAS
In
TNE

Lunch
,..,

Woods Road

Open Mon - Wed.
Angels Diner
Eat In or Take -out
7 mn F- 9 pin. Thursday 7 am to Ill pin 519 -757 -1777
Friday Sr Saturday 7 not - I I pin
125
King George Rd
Sunday sain - S pm

4á'BeB-ä

©13ylilñl as

7 DAYS

reau lst

R--,rzv,-

'I

311110 10 pm

L.W,ror

{{

45.083D
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and
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(519)-587-3506

Deadline
Fridays @ 5

,

CF

for stoning

weeper the inside
basements
and driveway,

Sun,

erse

CulOntrC91

moor .,,. ir

Stone
Slinger
Service

R.R. #1, Hagcrsville

Email us at

eeron.

7001

.Nose evadable

ti nooW Set

outh waterlog food.

LEIGH
BAKER

Fax: (519) 445-4084
Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO

[Ami =E

_
Break..

33,

vmtr acca

rs

445 -4471

.

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON .

1a

,

9

A-i

Tell (519) 445 -2981

Harz

n.a

smoked meat
Angels ban added . roast sirloin

dwicl,

Wines

445-0396

to
nnh.w.rd winning ribs, chicken &
sanee- which originates from LOUSianna.
Angels Diner featUICS ninny Ilein6 for
Lunch and Dinner. Enjo,lie
Breakfast sped& for
Monday to Friday, '7 am 11,30 am. or for lunch
a

..,

Weary
9

Complete
Internet Service
Call: 4454168
visit our website
at
orWww &nations

Publication

f

ffi4

8r.

el

8:105.0.160:00 kin.

EWI

F,,ondosctlasic

I

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways, If your company has an upcoming
.
anniversary, a major new product launch a
corporate reorganization -or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a One -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.
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.dan, ankh,
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Mort i0

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

Your Own Business
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Pem'14arrlmhbDASHrle

smoke-free h

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Supe I.urh Special

a

SOO& On Eat

C::., Il':I. 1:11.
for

'6.s

(519)1757-17717

Irma

905- 768 -1156

FREE ESTIMATES

Amana Olsen

ma.altloo

P.ra, Cline

OHSWEKEN

AccpNtl

mom ma nn,.v

aaP
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wriew -e'ae111,4.ale.,
me ,, choke fpn m & dew,

$11.95

Buy one a.nnw,Cr TOR .......

worked very hard o
past OT years, and their h
rk has
Angels Diner
an
cily of Bran1ford

a.:a....a.....n.

Everyday we have
different Specials

HEALTH
9
\
CENTRE

Hours,6 .7 Doweso

7

Special Every Day
l4.7` Bantams Cup

PHARMASAV

Fourth Loo,, iJbwekm,One

raa,r..aNnv
Dan a Week

CHICKEN

s,nnr.r MEAT srcnu.

anra

John Coutsis, said

e6tauraut

tu

DINNER

as

Good Morning

Live well with

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
1252

7

nu..

Open

Call for pricing.

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

9eagersville

1073

BOB HOOVER & SONS

lack Ribs Dinner

50's maned

o

SAND GRAVEL FILL
OP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

&

SHRIMP

Conce and enjoy )
(Come
,..enC..aN Zs. C.Na

i

VIDEO
751

603 Colborne St. E.

Home Cum 11 ni Specialists since 1952

(

IBM

Let Gs Entertain You

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

PrGI

445-0555

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

,.r..

Sony NMI SMES

ANGELS
DINER

Breakfast-

tan mom Jet PrOng

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modernautoaarts com

SBQ Baby

ONLY 1165 +

(905) 765.9858

Gam 6

11136.

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Phone:

éClosed

Thurs

itiLLA4it
CAM
n-.guara.-..-

E9t!s!t titvx

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
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MODERN AUTO PARTS

I

Suite eT wear NaOimantl General Hospital
Nagersville, Ontario

(905) 768 -8705
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FARMS

I

VILLAGE
Restaurant

Smokes aT Bakery

4

tre Talbot Street
P.O. Boa 254

Jarvis, ON

"For Fast Food...
Ready to Go"
Come try our
delicious ice cream
in a array of

41

'

`/

TAX
NO
When

flavours!

2373 3rd Line Rd

Delivered

(905) 768 -4040

I

Inv

(905) 768-8823

0
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ADVERTISEMENT

Change Your Life Forever!
a

What is Unique about
Truestar for Women Nutrition
& Fitness Centers?

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness
Centers are the choice for women who want
to rev -up their metabolism, improve their
health and witness the immediate and
long -lasting benefits of a total healthy lifestyle.

Your overall health depends on wellness
all areas of life including NUTRITION,
EXERCISE, VITAMINS, ATTITUDE,
and SLEEP.

With so many different fitness clubs for
women, it can be difficult to select the center
and program that will yield the most results.

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness
Centers are benchmarking health and wellness
programs for women in Canada. Twenty
centers have opened in Ontario since August
2004. Truestar For Women's state -of- the-art
Synergistic Personal Training System
total health program developed by a team of
health experts has received critical acclaim.

-a

-

Truestar personal coaches and center
staff assist members with achieving their
health, fitness and wellness goals step -by -step.
Working with a personal coach, members
develop a total health and wellness program
which incorporates a balanced integration
of the five key areas of healthy living.

nutrition, exercise, vitamins, attitude and
sleep. Members create personal goals and
then monitor their progress each day online.
Their progress is also carefully tracked by
professionals when they visit their local
centers. The results are faster and more
long -term than any other program available.

Get There and Stay There!

l

411111111114

Truestar 30-Minute Fitness for Women
is booming. Here's why:
Free Personal Coaching. A membership at
'rimester Centers includes personal coaches
who will assist and support members to ensure
that all of their health, nutrition, and exercise
goals are met successfully Through regular
consu1tationt coaches are available to answer
questions about any of the five key areas of
health and encourage members along the way.
Successes in physical fitness can be
undermined by shortcomings in nutrition or
from lack of vitamins in ones diet. Truestar
Centers offer a more synergistic package of
health and wellness services which will
increase your chances of successful weight
loss and better health.

Health should always be at the forefront of
one's priorities, but unfortunately, it's often
cast aside for matters that appear more urgent
and important in life. Hectic schedules don't
give women much time for themselves. Circuit
training is safe, efficient and ideal for
improving the shape of your body, health,
strength and quality of life.

Unlike many other online health resources,
Truestar Health is dedicated to improving the
health of entire families, regardless of age or
health goals. Full diet, exercise and supplement
plans are provided for children as well as for
adults. The
and motivation sections are

also beneficial for all ages.
In order to encourage a lifetime of healthy
habits for entire families, Truestar Health
provides the following services:

If you enjoy performing circuit training for
both your muscular and cardiovascular needs.
but also like to complete 15 to 25 minutes on
an elliptical trainer or bike a couple of times
a week, Truestar Centers include both
circuit-training and cardio-machine options
Truestar Centers offer additional weight loss
counseling and help of any kind, in- :enter or
online. Ask attuestar mentor or visit
www.truestar.com.

01414.

body-weight stations and weight -stack
machines.

Truestar Centers offer phase-based training.
Using this method. the body is consistently
challenged to adapt to new levels of exercise.
rather than performing the same routine at
the same intensity. This phase -based model
creates steady fitness gains with constant
and measurable successes.

It is difficult to keep your heart rate at proper
levels for circuit training if you are forced to
wait for equipment. Truestar Centers have
designed integrated recovery squares for each
station to help keep your heart rate at proper
levels while waiting to use the next station.

tsa;

over 10,000 calorically, hormonally, and PH
balanced meal plans for all ages and dietary
requirements, including homemade meals and
meals for "on the go"
a personal weight loss tracking chart
a personal FoodTrakker that can give you the
breakdown of over 100,000 foods and meal
combinations
a printable shopping list based upon members'
meal plans
a glycemic index and glycemic load chart
over 3,000 exercise videos, for ages 6-86
over 15,000 workouts for beginners to pros
a full personal vitamin profiling system
an encyclopedia of health
a personal goal setting program
meditation CDs
sleep tips
daily health newsletters
thousands of articles relating to the most
relevant health issues

Tnlestar Centers includes a good mix of
hydraulic machines. free-weight stations,

Truestar Centers have knowledgeable staff
and even videos available to help women learn
proper techniques and new exercises for variety.

ti`

Truestar Centers include circuits that do not
requite repeat sets. This is agreat psychological
boost as optimal effort will be given at every
station. As you work out. you won't feel the
need to 'save energy' for the next set, since
the next set includes an entirely different
exercise. Truestar circuits also include multiple
exercises for slnillar muscle groups. Some
Truestar Centers have designad specific
circuits that target those problem areas such
as abdominals, buttocks and thighs.

Membership Includes Access
to Truestar Health Online
Membership to Truestar for Women Nutrition
& Fitness Centers includes access to Truestar
Health (www.truestarhealth.com). Truestar
Health is the world's most extensive online
health and personal profiling system which
focuses on the five key areas of healthy living.
Founded in 2001 by one of North America's
leading entrepreneurs, Tim Mulcahy, Truestar
Health has become the powerful, one- stop
healthy living resource for millions of users
who with just the click of a button, receive
their own personalized health plans. It's like
getting your own personal trainer, nutritionist,
naturopathie doctor and inspirational coach
to be with you every single day for the rest
of your life.

To Join a Truestar for Women Nutrition &

Fitness Center call 310-TRUE for the center
near you, or visit www.truestar.com.
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Lose Weight the Right Way
Based on the world's leading health website
i Mead
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Join now and receive one month free'

joir®

cardio equipment and circuit training
weight loss and nutritional counseling
professional supplements and vitamins

guaranteed weight loss or your money backt
free personal coaching
professional grade exercise equipment

CALL 310TRUE

Truestar for WomenNutrition

Call for a center near you
Over 20 locations In Ontario

b Fitness Centers

AND
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I
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ULTIMATE YOU
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